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'BUDD AHEAD',
'BUTAHEAD'. ETC.
Jus l belore leaving lor tho
East. I found a letter in Ille
mail from a Harry Shinn, taking me to task for using what
he apparently construed as a
facial epithet in the "Pers_
pectives" ot June 23. The subject probably is now "old h at",
since our Editor and others
have since added their commen~
. 1 apprecited tbe complimentary framework within
which he expressed his criticism, and want to assure Mr.
Shinn that no slur was intended.
Tbe origin of the term
llBuddahead" is (even the
spelling is unique) is not clear
t o me anymore, except that
it is 8 memory from the servfee like "Kotonk". which \Va!'
a tess flattering description ot
mainland Nisei, coined by our
HawaUan friends. However
bolll terms, and particu)arl.l·
the former, are generally affectionate. or brolllerly, type
word •. It rertainly had nothIng to do with Buddhlsts. at
least Jt had no such connotation in my ersonal e.xperiences. I trust that Falller
Clement. now in Pennsylvania, understood the "honorary
buddahead" in the sense jn
which I meant iI.
CON ClENCE AN D
PATRIOTI 111
The con ten t ot recent
s peeches by Judge Masato Doi
and Congresswoman Patsy
Mink concerning the right to
dissent. as a basic American
principle, strikes me as both
profound and timely.
I see this concept tying In
closely with ~ recent column
bv Todd Endo, wherein he
e~prs
a point. 01 view
about true patriotism being
perhaps Ille spirit tbal gives
an American the Ifguts" to
question what our country
does - not merely agreeing
with everything. or defining
patritotism as unquestioning
acceptance of whatever we
do, because what we do must
be right.
Of course, questioning what
our Country does is not popular in these difficult times. At
a time wben tempers are bot,
and our Country is laced witb
desperate problems at home
and abroad, Americans face
an obligation lo remember this
concept.
It is, as Congresswoman
Mink puts it, easy to define
the bounds of freedom and
liberty wben there are "no
raging controversies among
people". It is far more difficult a tesl, wben violent disagreement does exist, and we
can face it without. exposing
dissenters to "sanctions, redicule or punjshment".
Another aspect that must be
remembered is that dissent is
a lwo way street. The right 01
all musl be protected, and the
role of law must prevail. It
would appear obvious that
none of us can live together
in a stale ot anarchy, without
the ground rules 01 la W5, and
long survive.
Noling all these things, I
think that it is incumbent
upon JACL lo remember,
.bove all else. that we were
once locked up without due
process, because it was expedient for our government.
There were all too few Americans who dissen ted against
this violation of consti tutional
rights then. Those who did
found their lot difficult and
unpleasant.
It sbould not escape our
notice that some groups and
individuals who made a great
show of their patriotic zeal,
were among the first to cry
out against us.
H there is any message in
this lor us, it ought to tell us
our obligation to examine issues carefully, taking care not
to overact in any way, and
"voidmg the temptingly easy
8nswers that some people always seem to have.

Nadine runner·up
to Seafair queen
SEATTLE-Nadine Iwata, 19year-old daughter 01 the Tom
Iwatas, was selected "lady in
waiting" lo Ille 1967 Seafair
Queen Linda Andrews Illis
past weekend. Miss Iwala is
lhe fi,,,,t Sansei lass to atlain
Illp honor since Nancy Ann
Saw. In 1960.
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IN MEMORY-National JACL President Jerry Enomoto
lays wreath at Masthead of the Battlesh ip Maine
Memorial in Arlington Cemetery in honor of seven
Japanese who died for the Un ited States In si nkin g of
this battleship in Havana Harbor In February, 1898.

ARLINGTON MEMORIAL SERVICES:

JACL honors fallen Nisei in battle
as solemn climax to Jerry/s Visit
WASHINGTON-In appropriately closing the week-long
Eastern District Council meeting, July 16 Ille hosl Washington JACL Chapter arranged in the program a special Arlington Cemetery memorial service.
Starting Ille early Sunday
morning service was a special wreath laying ceremony
at the Tomb of lbe Unknown
Soldiers. Aller changing of
g u a r d s, National President
Jerry Enomoto, EDe Governor Kaz Horita and Wasbington Chaper President Kaz
Oshiki marched direclly to the
front of the Tomb. Enomoto
stepped forward to present
the wreath. While the bugler
played Taps, Ille more Illan
100 visitors paid their respects.
Next was the special services before the Maslllead 01
Battleship Maine in memory
of the seven Japanese who
lost Illeir lives in Ille sinking
of Maine, Feb. 15. 1898. Enomoto presented the wreath
and Taps was played.
The final gravesite service
and marking its 20th Anniversary was the wreath laying
ceremony for Pic. Lloyd Mitsuru Onoye and Pvt. Ben
Frank Masaoka . Conducted by
Ira Sbimasaki of Wasbington.
Mrs. Joyce Enomolo and Allan
Okamolo, EDC 1000 Club
Chairman and personal friend
of Onoye, presented the
wreaths.
President Enomoto dosed
the memorial services with
this eulogy:
i'Members of a minority

group sometimes lace a heavier burden of responsibility.
as citizens in our democracy:.
That responsibility involves
the retention of a keen sense
of pride in its own cullural
background, and being belter
Americans, when measured by
any yardstick.
"Today we pause to recall,
willl sad but gratetul hearts,
these Americans of Japanese
ancestry who rest here. In defense of their country and its
principles, the s e Americans
met the ultimate test of citizenship responsibility. by giving up their lives. Whatever
acceptance and progress we
enjoy today, we owe, in large
measure, to our honored war
dead. Particularly is this true
of Japanese Americans who,
25 years ago. were a distrusted and alien identified grouP.
confined behind barbed wire
in their own country. Out of
this tradition, we emerged as
a respected minority. primarily Illrough the sacrifices 01
Illose who died on the battlefields 01 Europe and Asia.
"BuIlding upon their sacrifices the Japanese American
Citizens League bas been able,
through judicial and legislative processes, to bring us to
the high point we enjoy today.
Words seldom express what is
the heart but. as National
President of the only organization representing Americans
of Japanese ancestry in the
Uniled States, I offer tbese
few words in gratelul lestimonial to those who rest here,
and in other hallowed grounds
in Iar away places."

Reservations now due as complete
Convention schedule released
BY lI1ARI AKI
CHICAGO - With oniy 4
weeks to the EDC-MDC Convention, convention fever is
running high in Chicago.
Chairman Dr. Frank Sakamoto urges everyone to send
jn reservations as soon as possible.
Outstanding leatures of the
Adult program include an unusual luncheon and fa shion
show, a civil rights workshop,
an impressive exhibit of arts
and cralts commemorating the
25 years since the Evacuation,
and lhe banquel which will
feature the Hon. Takeso Shimodal new Ambassador trom
Japan to the United Slales.
The Junior program looks
just as exriting.
A complete time table follows:
7th BiennJal EDC-MDC ConvenUon
Pick Congress Hote.l. Chicago
Sept. 1-4. 1967
Theme: Quarter Century Arter
Friday. Sept. I
Registration
7:30-9 p.m .-J' uniors· Fund RaiSing
Variety Show an d Slave Auction

g-12 m-General Mixer
10 p.m.-Young Japanese. Americans Mixer
Saturday, Sept. 2
9-11 :30 a.m.-Opening Session
9-U:30 a.m.-Ope.nJng Session
10-12 noon-EDYC-MDYC Buslnesa
sessions
12-3 p .m .-Luncheon and Fashion
Show
3-5:30 p.m .-Jr . .JACL Workshop"Prejudice: Birth or Circumstance"

3-~.vtruihdCL

Workshop 6:30 -12 m-lOOO Club Whln, Din,
6:30-12 m-Outlng-Junlon
Sunday. Sept. J
51-II a.m.-Separate district meetings

11:30-1:30 p.m.-EDYC-MDYC R ecognition Luncheon (S en i 0 r •
urged to attend)
2-4 p.m.-ED YC -MD YC joint business sessions

~:

~ : ~ := ~o1n:I'ktflSep_

tion for Amba ssador Takeso Shimoda
6-l a.m.-Convention Banquet and
Ball
Monda.y, Sept.. ..
MJsceUaneous buslneS! meetings

Chicago's pride of
bridge world to meet

CHICAGO-Nisei bridge players with an aggregate total
of 10,000 Master points have
indicated they would play in
EDC·MDC golf tourney the EDC-MDC Convention
bridge tournament set lor
set for Silver Lake
Sept. 2, according to Roy
Asaki. tourney chairman.
CHICAGO - Beautiful Silver
In the group are:
Lake Country Club has been
selected tor the EDC-MDC Mt:~e
~
t~Chey
B I ~s:
:
Convention goll tournament
~o·a°J'
a~s.t:
r~
on Sunday, Sept. 3, with first gk~r?
Harry M.l%uno. Elaine Nlshlmura.
tee-off at 11 :30 a.m.
Walter and Gertrude Sako.moto.
Visilors will be very im~oue
&~:no.
G~C:Jce
~:
pressed with the course, tour- ~:ti
Takald. Tom Tanabe, Marlon
ney chairman Yosh Yamada
(LI 9-7684) assured. Tbe ChiThose wishing to register
cago J ACL 1000 Club IS spon- may Sign at the convention
soring the event. Awards will registration desk before noon
be presented at dinner fol- Sept. 2. For turlller details,
lowinl the con lest.
tall Asakl at Dl 8-2364.

SAN JOSE-William M. Msr utani. Philadelphia lawyer
and Nallonal JACL 1 ega I
counsel. will be the featured
speaker at the third quarterly meeting of tbe JACL'.
Northern Call10rnia - Western
Nevada District Council to be
held here Aug. 20.
Marutani, who recently ap ..
peared before the U.S. Supreme Co 11 r t, representing
JACL, as a friend 01 the cour t
in the Loving case (the highest Court declared it unconstitutlona l and all miscegenation 18 ws in the variou~
stales), will s peak on recent
lrends in Ille civil rights
movement and the involvemenl of ail citizens in the
problems or human relation.
in tbe United States.
In 1966 and 1967, Marutanl
a t his own e.xpense, volunteered 10 work in several Southern Slates, representing individuals in various civil
rights cases. He brings to the
meeting a wealth of practical Former War Relocation Authority officials revealed
Myel', .WRA reports office chief Morrill Tozier
and theoretica l knowledge 01 their most difficult problems while in WRA and they
National JACL President Jerry Enomoto (whose speech
the cause of human relations were resolved at the EDC banquet hosted by Washing?n the .Lessons Learned from Evacuation is published
in Ille United States.
ton , D.C. , JACL. In the photo are (from left) Rep.
In full In thIS Issue) . WRA chief counsel Philip Glick
Marutani will also appear Spark Mats unaga of Hawaii, WRA Director Dillon S.
and WRA employment division chief Thomas Holland:
as a panelist in a civil righL~
workshop during the District
the WRA Employment DiviCouncil meeting. Appearing GUEST SPEAKERS FROM WRA ADDRESS EDC:
oion, told tbe captive audience
on the panel with Marulani
about the worst thing he ever
will be Jerry Enomoto, Nadid in the WRA. Responsibl.
lional JACL President: Dick
for
locating employment outWylie, attorney, NAACP ; and
side the relocation centers for
Dan Hoffman, Anti-Defamaevacuees, Holland coolessed
tion League. James Ono, San
that he had devised lbe "seJose attorney. will act as panel
curity check system".
moderator.
BY ROGER NIKAIDO
ation Immedialely following over, Shallow strongly objectDistrict Governor Tad HiroSeeurlly Cheek
the Federal Court decision ed to the student relocation
ta 01 Berkeley will preside WASHINGTON-In what easand perhaps lorce tbe termi- program.
Aflllough the security check
over the business meet.ing. Ily could have been mislaken
nation of the program eller
Tozier, however, was con- was unnecessary and insultOne of the matters on the as a "Washington Confidential
the smear of up-rooting fel- vinced Illal tbe Japanese Ing, Holland said, the purpose
agenda will be Ille lormal Report". former War Relocalow
American
citizens
had
Americans were loyal Amer- of the check was to give prosratification ot a constitutional tion Authority officials revealalready taken place. Sucb icans and should be given the pective employers the added
amendment to the District ed during the Eastern District
tears soon disappeared, how- opportunity lo continue their insurance that the evacueea
Constitution, placing Ille Dis· Council banquet here July 15
ever, when only a few court higher education. In an effort were loyal Americans.
trict Commissioner on the Dis- some of tbeir most difficult cases were filed.
The security check consistto persuade ShaUow of tbe
problems in WRA.
trict's Executive Board.
In what bas recenlly been same, Tozier extended him- ed of insulpng questions, fiDe
Boosters for Ille meeting al'e' Unmistakably. how ever.
you belong to the Black Drainvited to a fashion show and the new surroundings in described as the "enryO syn- sell beyond tbe normal bounds
gon Society?" Holland said.
luncheon sponsored by tbe wh I c b Japanese Americans drome" of the Nisei, Glick 01 his office and answered
The compleler;! questionaire
refers
10
Ille
peaceful
manner
Shallow's
letter.
Junior JACL which w ill be- and WRA officers were asTozier replied Illal all evac- was then given a cursory
gin at 1 p.m. and goll and sembled . After 25 years, willl- in which Ille Japanese Amereheck
by lbe FBI lo Insure
icans
accepted
the
Evacuation
uees were ucleared by the
bridge lournaments are also in the unbarbed wire confines
ll
that each of Ille evacuees had
being held.
of Washington's Ambassador as Ilsel!-discipline • The Ja- FBI" . Allbough this slateno prior criminal record.
Preceding \ the meeting on Hotel. Americans of Japanese panese Americans, he said, ment was not completely acAn Incident involving lb.
Sat.. Aug. 19 will be lwo ancestry war m I y received are .lo be praised lor recog- curate, Tozier believed it was
nizing
their
own
interest
and
necessary
under
the
circumquestionable
loyalty of the Jabands with dancing from 9 their revelations with cordialIlle
national
Interest
in
times
stances.
panese
Americans was told by
p.m. and selection of Miss lity and laughter.
of travail.
As a result of his lettr:r. a Holland. He had talked to the
National JACL 1968.
Breaking away from tradih eat e d correspondence de- Chiel of Police in Minneapolis,
tion. the Washington host
Student Relocation
veloped involving ShaJIow, wbo at the time was dubiota
chapter for the EDC meeting
MorrilJ Tozier. chief of the FBI Direclor J . Edgar Hoover, about the loyalty of the Jaselected for its banquet guest WRA Reports Office, revealed
Tree bill passes
and WRA Director Dillon panese Americans.
speakers the topic, "My Most his problem of overcoming Ille
Myer. Wilb his reputation and
Holland had told Ille Chief
Difficult Problem in WRA and
California senate
American Legion's objection to job in jeopardy, Tozier sweat- 01 Police that even tbe FBI
How It Was Resolved".
the Student Relocation Pro- ed it out and prepared hbn- Direclor J. Edgar Hoover had
MONTEREY-The Stale SenToastmaster Harry Takagi
ale July 17 has recognized explained Illat aIter 25 years gram, which permitted Ja- seU for the worse. However, made 8 security clearance
the professional gardener in it was thought appropriate panese American students to there were no reprimands check on each and every evacapproving SB 591 as amended, that the officials w ho were re- continue their college educa- made for making bis qualified uee. Alter hearing this, the
which would exempt nursery- sponsible tor lormulating and tion outside relocation cen- statement, nol even u a lec- Minneapolis law officer reture from Dillon Myer", To- plied. "If it's good enough for
men and gardeners jn worki ng administering the WRA pro- ters.
While the student relocation zier said.
J. Edgar Hoover, ft's good
on trees without a specia l grams should reveal Illeir difprogram was stiU being conFinally. the Student Reloca- enough for me."
license, according to Paul ficulties while in WRA.
s
idered,
Tozier
told
of
a
lettion
Program
was
given
the
Nielsen, president of the ProAfter the formal greetings
The Poston Strike
fessional Gardeners Federa- were extended by Washing- ter he received from Homer green light. This program wes
The final WRA guest speaktion ot Northern Cali.fomia, ton Chapter Presidenl Kaz Shallow of the American Le- significant In that it was the
gion. Adhering to his beliel first to permit the evacuees er, Dillon Myer toucbed upon
of Monterey.
Oshiki. EDC Governor Kaz
H aruo
lshimaru, former Horita. and Rep. Spark Ma- that all Japanese Americans to go outside the Relocation some of the hardest decisions
he made as WRA director.
.1ACL lobbyist in Sacramento, tsunaga of Hawaii, Philip should "be kept under lock Centers.
Thomas Holland, chief 01
(Continued on Page 3)
spearheaded the legislative Glick. lormer WRA chief and key" until the war was
fight for the amendment to the counsel and assistant director,
bill authored by Sen. Alan shared a personal secret never
Short, who wanted Illose before disclosed.
SPECIAL TOUR FOR JACLERS PROVIDED
working on trees outside of
As custodians of the Amerthe owner to be- licensed con- ican people's consoience durtraclors.
ing lhe early months of 1942.
The California Association the WRA was in need of a
01 Nurserymen supported the rationa le for the evacuatioD,
amendment.
relocation. and delention of
112,000 American citizens. As
legal adviser lor Ille WRA,
G lirk's most difficult problem WASHINGTON - As a pre- this lbe highest judicial body Congressman Matsunaga lbat
was to decide if the Evacua- Eastern District Council meet- of the land made its historical aside trom the fiag, lbe Mace,
tion had a democratic and hu- ing program. the Washington Hirabayashi, Korematsu, and set directly beside tbe SpeakJ ACL Chapter set the slage Endo decisions.
er of the House, provides th@
mane justification.
It was also within the mar- only visible symbol of the
Admitting Illa t the Evacua- for a two-day special lour ot
tion was a product of racial the nation's capital. With the bled walls of Ille bulJding Federal Government authorSACRAMENTO - Addressing prejudice on the West Coast, underlying Illeme that 311 lhat Justire Frankturter once ity.
the Sacramento City School Glick slaled that it was also Americans should see their said of the Japanese AmerUnknown by the majorily
summer workshop on inter- of "military necessity". The nation's capital, junior and icans, "One who belongs to of Americans, the Mace wu
group relations about JACL possibility ot an inascertain- adult JACLers were given the most vilified and perse- adopted trom the British ParJuly 21 was Tom Fujimoto, able minority within the Ja- the opportunity to see Illeir cuted minority in history is liament, and has served ..
not likely to be insensible to the active symbol of authority
Sacramento J ACL president panese American community government at work.
For some it was a s pecial the freedoms guaranteed by since 1789. There have been a
who is associated with the disrupting and perhaps saboStale Water Resources depart- taging the military movement tour because they were able our Constitution."
few incideDIs where the Serment.
on the West Coast was enough to meet Illeir Senators and
geant of Arms has physlcaUy
Llhrary or Conp-eM
Earlier in the worksbop se- lor the Federal Government Congressman in person for the
used the Mece to calm a ConNext on lbe tour and ad- gressman who had abused tbe
ries, the Rev. 1sao Horinouchi to justify the forced evacua- first time. While for others
jacent
to
the
Supreme
Court
it
was
special
because
they
discussed the local Japanese tion oC its fellow Americans.
right of free speecb. The
community and how teachers This decision was later upheld didn 't have to wait in line building was Ille Library of Mace was among the many
of the Congress. Willl it.. more than impressive objects of art, inwould work with Japanese in the Federal Courts as Con- for hours as did m~ny
41 million books, periodicals, cluded in lbe lour, expressin,
parents.
stitutional in a "prima (acie" "tourists" visiting WasbiD~
newspapers, photographs, and the history of our AmericaD
ton.
Fujimoto relaled how JACL case, Korematsu vs. U.S.
For the firsl day 01 the spe- microfilms housed in over 210 Heritage.
began, what its programs and
The Evacuation was "un_
objectives are and what has wise, unfair, and unjus t", he cial tour J we are indebted to miles of shelves, the Library
Tbe Whlle HOllie
been done.
declared, but it was consti- Congressman Spark Matsuna- 01 Congress is the largest in
ga of Ha waii and his office for the world
There were 75 teachers, tutional.
The second day got olf lo aft
contributing
their
time
and
The final lour sight tor the early start wilh a special Conmany who work wi th children
In discussing the delention
oC various ethnic backgrounds. program of the Japanese servi.ces. His starr assistant day was the Capitol. Ille m""t gressional Tour of Ill. White
"The chore of speaking be- Americans in the ten reloca- Rowena Toomey provided the symbolic and representative House. 01len caJIed the "show
fore a strange audience was tion camps, Glick said Illat it J ACLers with an unforget- building 01 our government. place of American History",
made a little easier with a was the Umost humane effort.. table tour of the Capllol fill- The J ACLers were permitted Ihe White House is decorated
sprinkling ot non-white faces the Federal Government could ed with America's early his- to explore Ille comdors and with restrained elegance. The
chambers where Senalors and live rooms seen during the
in tbe group, including one do, once it had carried out the tory.
The Supreme Court build- Congressmen were busy con- lour, State DInIng Room, Red
Evacuation move. However,
Nisei." FUjimoto said.
National Direclor Mas Sa- be added, it was "probably ing was first on lbe lour. sidering some of the more Room, Blue Room, Green
While louring Ille empty Court than 17.000 public and private Room. and East Room, C!OI1low assisted in providing lbe unconstitutional".
(ource material and Henry
As a by-product 01 his most Room, where the nine Su- bills that are introduced an- tain countless m@mentOJ of
Taketa helped to make the difficult problem. Glick ex- preme Court j udges preside, nually.
the Presidential families, from
While on the Hou.~e
floor. it Wa~hinJ1l)
presentation more effective. plained his lears that the it was inevitable for !'ome of
to Johnson.
wa!C
pointed
nut
by
our
tour
thp
older
.1
ACLers
tn
reflect
pvacue~
would challenge the
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WRA LEGAL COUNSEL FEARED AVALANCHE OF
EVACUATION TEST CASES, ONLY FEW FILED

Eastern District members see government at work,
Sparky hosts Congressional luncheon for visitors

Sac'to teachers

hear about JACL

A-PACTFIC CmZEN
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Au~.

4, 198'

A memorable place

Mike Masaoka Introduces Illinois Senator Everett Dirksen, Republican leader,
to Kaz Horita as Jerry Enomoto looks on approvingly.

Montana's Mike Mansfield, Senate Majority Leader, greets Jerry Enomoto.

'J

11' (
National President Jerry Enomoto stands on
steps of Capitol, House Chamber.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Jerry Enomoto

Whiff of Washington
Wednesday, July 1Z problems of Vietnam and the
Joined by Mike Masaoka> Mid-East.
In the absence of CommisEDC Governor Kaz Horita>
EDC Vice Governor Joe IcW- sioner at Immigration Roy
t
uji and Washington D.C. Farrell, Executive ~sitan
Chapter President Kaz Oshlki, James Hennessey received. us
next.
I
was
immediately
I called upon the Senior Senstor from m y home State ot struck by the warm rapport
California, Thomas Kuchel. between Mike and Mr. HenWe were the Senator's guests nessey, who credited us with
in the Senate Dining Room, s e 1 d 0 m presenting insurwbere we enjoyed a Jeisurely mountable type problems. I
lunch, while sbaring thoughts got the feeling that the Servon state, national and inter- ice was characterized by the
national issues. J ACL's long philosophy that all the prob.tandlng appreciation of Sen- lems got solved eventually,
ator Kuchel's legislative sup- the impossible ones just take
port on matters concerning a bit longer. We were able to
the well being of American. express J ACL's appreciation
of Japanese ancestry, was for the excellent cooperation
again communicated to him. extended to us on Immigration problems over the years
~
always. the Senator was since Evacuation.
warmly cordial, in good huIn the rrudst of vital Senata
mor, but also frank and open
in his analysis at today's business (we had just seen
him
speaking on the Senata
problems at home and abrclad.
In my opinion he continues to fioor) , the men described ..
rellect the kind at moderate one of the most powerful in
and reasonable thinking that the Senate. Minority Leader
Americans> regardless at eth- Everett McKinley Dirksen, renic orlg!n, need to represent ceived us in his office. In the
their interests in our nation', very brief time he had. the
Senator was most cordial, and
capitol.
we were able to thank him
~
the Minority Whip in for his help in imrrugration
the Senate, Senator Kucbel legislation . A summons back
maintains an office near the to the .senate fioor was the
Senate Chamber, and in that cue to take our leave.
office hangs a scroll once preTbe illness of Congressman
lented to him by the National J obo Moss of California preJACL.
vented our seeing him. HowDuring lunch we were priv- ever, we spent some time with
lieged to meet, quite by acci- his Administrative Assistant.
dent, Senators Hiram Fang Congressman Moss's man y
of Hawaii. and Joseph Clark years in the House have been
of Pennsylvania.
marked by an outslanding
From Senator Kuchel's of- record on issues involving hu·
fice, we went on to meet the man rights. We hope his temSenate Majority Leader Mike porary incapacity is of short
Mansfield of Montana, W. duration.
were welcomed into his office and spent • productive
Thursday. July 13
few minutes listening to the
We slarted the day with •
Senator's r eplies to certain brief visit with House Majoquestions concerning vital do- rity Leader Congressman Carl
mestic and international Is- Albert of Oklahoma. ConlUes of the day.
gressman Albert Is recoving
It was evident from our from an extended illness, and
brief exposure that the Sen- we were glad to be able to
ator was at once deeply con- pay our respects to him.
cerned with the problems of
Our next stop was in the
civil rights and other issues office of the Senator from Hafacing us at home, as well as waii, Daniel Inouye. Dan 10
the continuing International
(Continued on Page B)

Cal ifornia Senator Thomas Kuchel welcomes Jerry Enomoto to Capitol. The
Assistant Republican leader hosted the official JACL at a Senate luncheon.

Jerry Enomoto and Hawaii Senator Daniel K. Inouye discuss JACL problems.

Interested in U.S.-Japan goodwill
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Official JACL party calls on Hawaii Congresswoman Patsy Takemoto Mink just outside the House chambers
In the lobby. From left to right are Joe Ichiujl, Mike Masaoka, Mrs. Mmk, Jerry Enomoto and Kaz Horita.

Official JACL party calls to thank Hawaii Congressan Spark M. Matsunaga for cooperation
extended to JACL at his office. From left are Joe Ichiuji, Kaz Oshlkl, Kaz Honta, Rep.
Matsunaaa, Jerry Enomoto and Mikl Mawok&.

Enomoto(C~ntiurd

t\'Om

P.i~

A)

oVl'rtntt from "urg o' aud
j~
looking \'~ry
well. Since we
."rI\'ed At an opportune time,
w e were th'a\('d to Q relaxed
and tau·tv leisurely 'cries of
oblier\'atioll on 11!(' in the
Congrc.s, and praotlcal "gut
l~v
r lt
politics.
Incidentally. Dan'. boo k
H
OIJournc
~' to \Vnshington is a
,'el'y r eadable and Imiplrin&
novel-not a commercial plug,
just 8n observation, by Olle
l'cader.
.
Followillg lunch with Joe
and Kaz, I spent a little time
getting aoquainted with the
Federal Bureau 01 Pri OilS
before T<'joining the officiai
part.)· al Ihe office of lh. Junior cnolor trom California.
George Murphy. Although he
was on the Senate Floor, he
joined us for a brief chat in
Ihe Chamber off Ihe Senate.
I (ound the Sena tor cordial,
r

personable, and

anxious to

assure lhat we had good communications with Governor
Reagan's office. ' Ve expressed
to him the hope that we can
count upon him for his support on legislation that may
be in lhe interesls of the
JACL.
We ended the visit to the
Hous. upon the hIgh note that
a charming woman usually
provides. Due to a pendmg
r 0 I I call. Congresswoman
Patsy Takemoto Mink of Hawaii also met with us oft' the
House 6oor. Patsy was her
usual personable selt, although
obviouslY concerned with the
controversial and difficult bills
currentlY facing the House.
While with Patsy, we had
the good fortune to meet accidentally. Congressman Ed
Roybal from California, a long
time supporter of lhe fight for
equal opportunities for all
Americans.
Thursday ended with what
musl be considered a highlight
in the life 01 any American,
~ting
the ,President of the
United States. Through the
good offices of Congressman
S park Matsunaga of Hawaii,
we met the President at the
end of a busy day. marked by
his conference with General
Westmoreland. Aller the official party was introduced by
Spark, I expressed the J ACL's
appreciation of the President's
aggressive leaderShip in civil
rights and immigration matters, as well as his personal
attention to the important
role of Asia in internatonial
r elations. President Johnson's
reaction \Vas immediate and
'pontaneous, as he spoke to
us for several minutes about
his hopes for peace in Southeast Asia. and the role of the
U.S. in Asian relationships. I
was personally struck by the
President's warmth and sincerity.
The meeting ended a$ Spark
presented the President with
a lucky rubbing stone that be
had received. in Korea, upon
his recent trip there as a s pecial Presidential ambassador.
A special note of thanks to
Special Ass i s tan I Irving
Sprague for his part in arran ging our visit.
Few Americans are able to
meet the President of tbe
U.S., that I enjoyed that honor is due entirely to the re'pect and good will earned by
Japanese American servicemen and the J ACL, whom I
was privileged to represent.
Frida y, July 15
The final day of official calls
began with a special tour of
the White House, followed by
a special State Department
briefing on the Southeast Asia
and Mid-East situations. Both
were educational and informa tive.
After a discussion with
Congressman Matsunaga, we
joined the other delegates to
the EDC meeting and the Jr.
JACLers, at a congressional
lu ncheon, hosted by Spark.
In his remarks to the youth,
Spark hammered home the
theme 01 "be proud of your
heritage as ,Japanese Americans", which I felt was most
appropriate, and I think it
even sank in.
Our next visit was a productive couple of hours with
William Taylor. staff director
01 the U.S. Civil Rights Commission. We were able to let
bim know that JACL wanted

to do, and what I~ Umltftttoftl
WOrt' .
in tho ol\'il right.
'ph('rr. lit was able to III".
\Lt;; snme ··uggc; hons, and we
are ~oing
to give him some in ..
formotion abou t who our activ~
chaph\rs ar~
in this
.-truggle, <0 thot his office
might be ot praoticol hrlp. I
can see the beginning eot
something here thnt can make
JACL', conlrlbutlon to the
overall civil rights scene more
pl·oductlve.
This se~lon
was appropri-.
atoty followed by a lllceUng
with Attorney General Ramsey Clark, whose liberal philosophy was readi ly apparent
as he discussec;l civil rights issue!\ with us. It wos significant
that he was being kept intormed of the Newark rioting as we met. We were glad
of this opportunity 10 get acquamlcd wilh lhe new chief
law enforcement omcel' of the
U.S .. and came away with a
very positive impression.
We closed off the final day
with 9 relaxed vislt wIth Am ...
bAssador Takeso Shimoda in
lhe Japanese Embassy. I
Ulanked the Ambassador for
his willingness to address our
EDC-MDC Convention In Chicago. and for his help in making the J ACL Japan Tour as
meaningful as possible. He
w~s
most gracious and, In the
vernacular, impressed me 8S
a very down .. to-earth person.

...
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Eastern District Youth delegates lunch with Congressman Sparky at new Rayburn Office Bldg.•••

CONGRESSIONAL LUNCHEON-Seated at the head table for the official

Matsunaga, toasm~er
Mike Masaoka, National JACL President Jerry
Enomoto, Philadelphia Jr. JACL representative Laurel Marutani and Cleveland
Jr. JACL representative Bill Tashima.
.

Saturd ay, Jul y 16 EDYC congressiona l luncheon hosted by Congressman Spark Matsunaga in
The EDC business meeting the Rayburn House Off,ce Bl dg. dining roo m are (from left) EDC Governor
occupied the morning of this Kaz Hor ita, D.C. Jr. JACL president Cookie Fukutome, Congressman
day, and was presided over
by Governor Kaz Horita. The
luncheon Ulat tollowed Is ,'eported in uPerspectives".
The aHernoon meeting was
marked by some important
discussion, which will be followed up by the EDC, as well
as me.
Many J ACLers and their
friends turned oul tor the eveIling banquet. where a novel
format enabled us 10 hear
several former WRA officials,
headed by Dillon Myer. tell
about their most serious problems in those difficult days.
It was my privilege to address the group on lhe follow up theme - " Lessons (or
JACL"
DC Chapter Chairman Kaz
Oshiki welcomed the group,
the toastmaster's job was very
ably handled by Harry Takagi, and Congressman and
Mrs. Matsunaga once again
favored us with their presence. I felt that the banquet
was a fitting climax to an
eventful program.

No problem, just a call ...

A fighter against racial prejudice.

...

Sunday, July 11
The solemn beauty and
tranquility of Arlington National Cemetery was the scene
of my last official duty. It was
my honor to lay JACL
wreaths at the Tomb 01 the
Unknown Soldiers, and at the
Masthead of the Battleship
Maine, upon which are inscribed the names of Japanese
sailors who went down with
it.
At the gravesites of Pvl.
Ben Frank Masaoka and Pfc.
IJoyd Onoye, a special JACL
memorial service took place.
Ira Shimasaki, Kaz Horita,
and I paid brief tribute to the
honored dead. Joyce laid the
wreath at Ben's grave, while
Allen Okamolo, Philadelphia
JACLer, 442nd veteran, and
close friend of Lloyd, laid the
wreath at his grave.
Our lhanks to Ira Shimasaki, who has capably chaired
the Arlington Memorial Service Committee lor many years,
and who made the arrange ..
ments on this specia l occasion.
Fost scrI pt
The basic purpose of the
JACL is shU to protect the
well being of Americans of
Japanese ancestry in the
Un.ited States. The kind of
image nationally that we enjoy. through the e5ective representation that we have in
our nation's capital is our best
insurance for this.
In order to truly appreciate
this you must be at the scene,
see what is happening, sense
the importance of contacts,
hear what our reputation is,
and know first hand lhe ability of our Washington Representalive to get results. Only
the n can you appreciate
Mike's great contributions to
that ins urance, Our retainer to
him is the premium on that
insurance. In my opinion it's
cheap.

An accidental meeting

James Hennessey, executive assistant to Commissioner of Imm igration and
Naturalization (left), and Jerry Enomoto (ri ght) smi le as they hear Mike
Masaoka explain operation of imm igration law in connection with Japanese.

SPECIAL REPORT: Kaz Horita

JULY 13, 1967 -- THE DAY SOME JACLERS
VISITED WITH PRESIDENT LYNDON JOHNSON
(Special to Pacific Citizen)
WASHfNGTON-July 13. 1967
will be a day long remembered by a tew 01 us. It is a
gold lettered day for the
Japanese American Citizens
League. It is the day that our
National
J ACL President,
Jerry Enomoto, made an official call on the President of
the United States Lyndon B.
Johnson. A few of us were
fortunate enough to accompany JACL President Jerry on
this visit.
The visit with the President had been arranged for
us by two of J ACL's mosl renowned members, our Washington Representative Mike
Masaoka and the Senior Congressman from the State of
Hawaii Spark Mats unaga.
We drove up along South
Executive Place, the White
House was to the right as we
approached. Our tour guide
and driver was Mr. JACL,
Mike Masaoka. In the car
were JACL National President Jerry, EDC Vice Governor Joe lchiuji, and the
writer. who is fortunate
enough to be the EDC Governor.
The car we were riding
stopped at the South Gate on
West Executive Avenue. A
few words, a showing of some
identification cards by our
Washington
Representative
and we were on our way
through the Gate. Just inside
of the gate, we parked and
waited for others who would
be with us on tbis visil with
the President of the United
States.
Hoi and Humld
It was a hot and humid
day, a typical summer day in
Washington, D.C. I was so

California Congressman Ed Roybal of Los Angeles
il tntraduced by Mike Masaoka to Jerry Enomoto.

excited anticipating the visit,
though, that I can't remember any complaints or thoughts
of the hot sun. We were waiting for Con~
es
man
Matsunaga and Kaz Oshiki, the
Washington, D.C. Chapter
Chairman.
While waiting, a fellow
carrying a brief case came
down from the direction of
the Wbile House. Soon as h e
~aw
Mike, he hustled over to
say "hellol! and chat. 1ntroductiona and oome QuestiOllJ

on Ihe purpose of our White
House visit followed. Our new
acquaintance was Robert Pierpont, a weU known CBS While
House
correspondent.
It's
wonderful to know how well
known our Washington Representative is in the Nation's
Capital.
A laxi stopped close to the
gale, out jumped Washington,
D.C. Chapter Chairman Kaz.
He hurried; in fact, he ran
towards the gale. Better slow
down Ka z! What will the
guards do if he doesn't stop?
A sudden realization that he
should, he skidded to a halt.
Some words, a showi ng of
identifications and Kaz was
with us. Congressman Spark
Matsunaga drove up after
that and we were on our way
to the South EntTance ot the
White House. The awaited
moment was drawing near.
A few minutes inside of the
White House's South Enlrance
and a Mr. Irvine Sprague met
lIS. Mr. Sprague is a staff assistant to President Johnson.
He functions as the liaison to
the Congressman and Senators of the Western States, including Hawaii. We were led
Into the so-called Fish Room.
Although there were no fishes
now, we understand that during previous terms back in
President Roosevelt's days, it
was like an aquarium. During
President Kennedy's term, a
large blue marlin hung on the
wall.
The Appointed Hour
July 13 was the day that
President Johnson had hU
meetings and conferences with
General William Westmoreland and Defense Secretary
Robert McNamara. We were
now at the While House. but
would he Teally be a ble to
see us? He is a very busy
man. Our appointment was
for 6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. passed but I wasn't
really worried; at least we
were told that the President
was slightly bebind schedule.
A glance at the watcb. Some
interesting conversation with
Congressman Matsunaga on
his recent visit to Korea. The
trip he made very recently as
a member of Vice President
Hubert Humphrey'.· party at-

tending the Inauguration ot
Korean President Chung Hee
Park. Congressman Matsunaga
was the only member of the
House of Representatives w ho
was invited to be a member
of this official party. It is
good to know that the Congressman, a Japanese American and JACL member, Is
thought of so highly by our
Nation's top officials.
A glance at the watch again;
maybe we will not be able to
see the President. Was anyone else worried, I really do
not know. Then the doors
opened and we were invited
in to the Executive Office ot
the President ot the United
States of America.
Congressman Matsunaga introduces us. First, National
President Jerry Enomoto, then
Eastern District Council Governor Kaz Horita, that's me,
I was now shaking lhe hand
of the President of lhe United
States, President Lyndon B.
Johnson. HHow do you do,
Mister PresidenL If He was
looking down right at me, a
most sincere look as 11 to say
" I am glad to see you." The
President is a tall and a large
man. I was told later that he
is six teet tour inches in
height. More introductions
followed.

United States Attorney General Ramsey Clark explains his views on elvll
rights and immigration problems at his office as Jerry Enomoto and Joe
Ichiuji (back of head) listen.
out of our homes in defen.. e!
eounaeJ.
Another lesson that we lurely our constitutional rights? Perha~
eannot forget Is that. at times that injustices like the Evacuation
too far out to suUest
~rg:
~sP&ar
h!~
e ~ itcanisbenotresisted
in more than one
d eed been fortunate in the kind way. H it ever did happen &Jain
of friendship we have enjoyed to any group, other than UI,
from many great Americans and would lawful and active resisorganiz.ations durin, our most dH- tance be fully supported by
At least it is an interestin, Ipeculicult times.
Last month a symposium on th. lation.
Evacuation, tiUed "It did hapMost Important LeSion
pen here", was presented on the
This brlngs me to the mOlt tm..
campus of the University of CaUfornla at Los Angeles. The state- portant lesson ot all. and one that
ments of an old schoolmate and I am afraid all ot us have not
now college professor. Dr. Harry learned in .JACL. As an ethnJc
Kitano. at that symposium have
generated a eons iftrable amount ~e:gWhbr!kpct
of reaction from many Nisei quar- race prejudice. Japanese AmerJeans should indivJdually and colters.

Speech --

(Continued from Page A)

u..'

Jar novel of the Japa1"\en in
America.
The socJological study of the
Japanese In America. which Js a

g J~c[ets

:ofe~LSr%sa'i

be a n Invaluable his torical an d
sociological contribution.
WashlnctoR Representation
Po1ttical Ineffectiveness Is a
handicap that no ethnic minorIty
can afford in these times. Although a small group in num-

~s;

~:r

~l{est:daif

remarkable political vtslblllty and
influence. first through the yeoman work of Mike Masaoka, our
able and a,eless Washington representative. and later by the accomplishments of our d1st1nguished r epresentat1ve. and later by
the accomplishments of our distinguished representatives from
the state of Hawaii. Senator Daniel Inouye, Congresswoman Patsy
Mink. and Congressman Spark
Matsunaga .
You here 1n Washington . D.C ..
need no speech to a ppreciate
Mike. As national president. I

~:blYurit,

(Continued on Page 3)

~is

~y

s~r'!tqifv

o~

sp~te

w~:t

w~atf

Nisei reaction would be were a
flight to become necessary.
Suppose d em on 5 t ra tt 0 n I .
marches. sit-ins were called for.
a NiseJ columnist asks. how many
of ua would be dragled bodlly

a~tcJe?

members and officeTl in aft
orga.n..f%ation that has done 10
much for our acceptance. J ACLers
should be very much behind aft
all out effort to help all mJnoriU.
gain full acceptance.
Unfortunately, some of us have
not learned this lesson well
enough . We find Nisei who bon-

r:~Ing;alout

an unjust deprIvations of propertJ'
riahts.
There are JACLus who believe
that the resources of JACL should
be used only to deal with "Ja-

r:ni~d"

s~:

assertion. deniaJ of ambition . dJfflculLy in accepting Ptaise grace(ully. etc. Although the social.
political. economic; and mllltary
aspects of that time made Evacuation inevitable. the Nisei personaUty undoubtedly made its
passive acceptance also inevitable.
It has been said that those who
are outraged at the suggestion
that we woul d submit to that In-

sg.~a:

one.
M

ict~;,

suspect. was stretcbJng credJbillty
to ma~e
a psychological point.
After au. his role was to examine
the EvacuaUon from a loc.lal-psychoiogJcal viewpoint.
Th e psychological point that
fo~ni
lo~tirn:es!
1~a
was stressed 1s the so-called
ship. and I want to thank him "enryo syndrome". a Nisei ttaJt
personally lor his always helpful having to do wJth extreme mod-

he has been enthused by the
recent developments in some
of the countries in Southeast
Asia mentioning particular
Thailand, Laos and Malaysia.
His discussion lett no doubt
that he was interested in the
alations of the Pacific and
Asia. He also lett no doubt
that until a free democratic
nation of South Vietnam can
result, our involvement in

!~ti:ae

'It Dld Happen Bere'
Most of the heat was generated
by the sug,estJon that most of u s
Americans of Japanese ancestry
might passively resubmJt to another evacuation. were the exclusion orders again to appear on
the streets of west coast clties.
While recognizing tbat the atmosphere ot Callfornia in 1967 would

~fl

aP~tJsN

~h:

advises other minorities to be like
us, U they want to succeed.
U .Japanese AmerIcans. JACLoN

~t

, t~:e

Jia~.

~l!f

::

lean. years since the Evacuation.

it should ha,re been that we

can-

not stand taU . until all minority
groups In this country stand tall.
In that spirit. as national president ot the Japanese American
CJtizen League. J express the hope
that every member will try til
his. or her. own way to exemplify
daJIy the splrJt ot American de·
mocraoy that was once denied us.
This is the only really meanin,ful
way In which the p roud herita,e.
that has been the JACL's dunn.
these 2:i yean, can be truly carried forward to future generaUolll
ot Americanl of any derlvatiOll.

Assistance to JACL assured

Pr .. ldent', Comments
National JACL President
Enomoto thanked the President for his strong leadership
In the passing of recent civil
rights and immigralion laws.
He also paid special acclaim
to lhe President for his afllrmative thinking towards the
countries of the Pacilic and
Asiatic areas. He is the first
President who has publicly
noted that the Pacific and
Asiatic countries must be considered in equal terms to the
countries across the AUantic.
The President was happy to
hear our thoughts on this; a
smile swept across his face.
The President said that lb.
Asia and Paci6c nations were
very important to our future.
He said that these are the
countries which are now
growing at lhe fatest rate in
the world. Korea's gross national product growth rate last
year wa. 12%. He Ilated ~t

Staff Director William Taylor Cleft) of United States Civil Rights Commission
e xplainS how JACL and CommiSSion may cooperate in civil rights activiti.
to Jerry Enomoto, Mike Msaoka, Joe Ichiuji and Kaz Horita.
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NEWS
CAPSULES

By Mike MI •• ok.

Washington
Newsletter

Science

RIOTS AND MOB RULE
Following more than a week of riots, arson, looting,
and murder in more than 50 communities across the
nation, on July 27 the President appealed directly to
the American people, and especially to the members
of the Congress. to draw proper conclusions from
the violence in the streets and ghettos of the inner
cities inhabited mainly by Negroes.
While calling for a stop to criminal lawlessness,
he also called for short-term and long-range remedial
and corrective programs that would attack the root
causes of such mass destruction.
The President announced that he was establishing
a blue ribbon Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders that would investigate the riots, draw on the
resources of the FBI and other federal agencies to
determine the causes of the lawlessness, and make
re<:ommendations for the prevention of similar outbreaks in the immediate future and for the elimination of the causes that ignited the flames of violence.
He also disclosed that all National Guard units
would be given special training in riot control, while
setting aside last Sunday as a national day for prayer.
Though some may criticize the tardiness of the
action by the Chief Executive, and others the failure
to come forth ":vith dramatic new proposals for "cooling off" the long, hot summer, we believe that the
President demonstrated leadership in what he had
to say and in the appointment of his high commission
to investigate the riots.
As President Johnson made clear early in his appeal, "First-let there be no mistake about it-the
looting, arson , plunder and pillage which have occurred are not part of a civil rights protest. There is
no American right to loot stores, to burn buildings,
to fire rifles from the rooftops. That is crime-and
crime must be dealt with forcefully, swiftly, certainly-under law.
"Innocent people, Negro and white, have been
killed. Damage to property-owned by Negroes and
whites-is calamitous. Worst of all, fear and bitterness have been loosed which will take long months

to erase.

"The criminals who committed these acts of violence against people deserve to be punished. Explanations may be offered, but nothing can excuse what
they have done ... "
''This is not a time for angry reaction. It is a time
for action: starting with legislative action to improve
life in our cities. The strength and promise of the
law are the surest remedies for tragedies in the
streets.
"But laws are only one answer. Another answer
lies in the way our people respond to these disturbances. There is a danger that the worst toll of this
tragedy will be counted in the hearts of Americans:
in hatred, in fear, in heated words which will not
end the conflict but prolong it. Let us acknowledge
the tragedy, but let us not exaggerate it .. ."
"Let us resolve that this violence is going to stop.
We can stop it. We must stop it. We will stop it.
"And let us build something more lasting: faith
between man and man, between race and race. Faith
in each other-and in the promise of America."

•

•

•

A day earlier, July 26, the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King, A. Philip Randolph, Whitney M. Young, and
Roy Wilkins, four moderate Negro leaders, issued an
eloquent and courageous appeal to their fellows to
stop the senseless and destructive rioting.
Life in urban ghettos is cruel and tinged with
hopelessness, but there is "no injustice" bad enough
to warrant the riots which have destroyed Negroes
and their communities, the well-known heads of the
Southern Christian Leadersh ip Conference, of the
Negro Labor Council, of the Urban League, and of
the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, respectively, stated.
"No one benefits under mob law. Let's end it now."
The Negro moderate leaders urged a halt to the
wanton rioting, calling the violence self-destructive
for Negroes, "the primary victims of the riots".
"Who is without the necessities of life when the
neighborhood stores are destroyed and looted? Whose
children are without milk because deliveries cannot
be made? Who loses wages because of a breakdown in
transportation or destruction of the place of employment? Who are the dead, the injured, and the imprisoned?
"It is the Negroes who pay, and pay, and pay,
whether or not they are individually involved in
the rioting."
They also charged that white Americans "are
not blameless, because white citizenry in general supports" restrictions of Negroes to ghettos and lack of
opportunities. They bitterly assailed the Congress for
having "exhibited an incredible indifference to the
hardships of the ghetto dwellers".

*

•

•

The recent riots bring melancholy reminders of
the fears of Japanese Americans immediately after
the outbreak of World War II and the Evacuation
orders in the spring of 1942.
In retrospect, one may wonder what might have
happened if those of Japanese ancestry on the West
Coast had refused to cooperate in their own mass
removal and had restored to rioting and violence to
protest their arbitrary and racist exclusion from their
former homes and associations.
At a time when United States fortunes in the
Pacific were not bright, when the Army was prepared
to move the Japanese out by force if necessary, what
would have been the lot of the evacuees had they
refused to be moved ou t?
To those who now raise academic questions about
the propriety of that cooperation a quarter
a century ago, we can only suggest that they ponder the
significance and the consequences of the past few
weeks.

of
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HONORARY DOCTOR OF SCIENCE DEGJlEE
CONFERRED SPECIALIST IN EYE RESEARCH
ANNANDALE - ON' - HUD- ary degre •• with the onetime
SON, N.Y. - Bord Collelle West Co a I t Nisei: Arthur
awarded It., honorary doctor Ochs Sulzbcrger, New York
01 science degree to Dr. Jin Time. publisher; Eva Ie Gamproducer-octress, of
H. Kinoshita, ot SaxonvlUe, enne,
Mass.. ossociate protessor at Weston, Conn.; ond Dorothy
biochemical ophtholmology at D. Bourne, sociologist· and
Ho,'Vnrd Medical School and dean emerlta of Bord ond
winner In 1965 of the nation'. sister ot the lote John Foster
top aword In ophthalmic re- Dulles.
Kinoshita groduoted tromsearch.
College president Reamer Bard In 1944, after receiving
Kline conIerred the degree at a Joint scholorship from the
the June 24 commencement. Eplscopol Church ond the
Three olher distinguished Friends Service Committee.
AmerIcans were given honor- He graduBted trorn Harvard
------------------------

Graduate student.. .t Tokyo
University's geophysical laboratory protested Julv 1 the
en!'ollment at Henry IIIa.aklyo
Moro.urnl, Lockheed Missiles
and Space Co. research scientist, as a stud.nt there under prot. Takeshl Nagata, head
at the laboratory. becouse at
his Lockheed Job. The students
claimed Lockheed os one at
the lorgest U.S. m II I tar y
equlpment makers and Moro.urnl's reseorch moy be mJIItary in noture. Lockheed denled his studies have to do
with military researoh. MorozumJ Is a Japon-born scientist who studied under Prof.
Jomes Van Alien of Van AlBY GLENN WATANABE
Ien Belt fame ond more recently 0 naturalized U.S. citi- SAN FRANCISCO-The Sonzen after morrylng an Amer- sei delinquent, !.n general. had
good upbringing, led sucQessican woman.
fill llves os youth during high
school and coUege ond was
Music
well-off financlolly.
His porcnts are usuolly
Pion 1st-singer Sue Joe of
Long Beach Is reported as "middle class", many Rctive
retired from the nlght club In civic or local orgonl.otions
and stage ciroult. She hod ond groduates at col leg e s
been oppearlng at Kyoto Su- which affords them on adek1yakJ at Gordena. Mrs. Joe quate !.ncome.
was 0 JACLer of lhe Biennium
This paradoxical trend was
for her work with you th In pointed out by Yori Wado,
1957-58 and more recently en- Iormer Call Cornia youth Auterlained the PSWDC conven- thority commissioner and now
tion 1000 Club whlng ding. d ire c tor at Buchonan St.
YMCA, ot 0 recent meeting
Fine Arts
of the San Fronclsco Jr.
JACL.
Wprks of George IIIlyasakl,
Why. then do these Sansei
32. UC Berkeley ossistant professor of art, are on display become involved In delinquent
Their misdemeonoctlvities?
tnrough Aug. 2 ot the S an
Froncisco Museum ot Art, ors range from curlew violawhich Is presenting area art- tions and under-age drinking
to such felonies as cor theft.
Ists in one-mlln shows. He Is
Some Searohlng Questions
one of the country's most honWhy do they? What ore
ored print makers ond a per ennial prize winner, 8 na .. their moUves?
U It for kicks? Is It betlve at Hawaii and graduote
ot Colifornlo College of Art.. cause their we.JJ-meoning parents
are overly-protective? Is
and ero!t, Oakland . He won
o John Hay Whitney oppor- It rebellion ogalnst parental
tunlty fellowship and has also or social outhority? Is it the
received awards from Gug- "wrong crowd" in which
genheim Foundation and the members commit crime to
Tamarind Lithography Work- ga!.n presttge or respect omong
shop and the 1963 Agnes
Lewis Memoriol pur c has e
prize . . . Japanese pointer
Roka Haserawe, 70, died in
Rome July 3. He came here
to complete 0 giant fresco depicting the 26 Mortyrs ot Nagasaki at 0 Franciscan church
FRESNO - Some 100 youth
in nearby Civitavecchla.
gathered ot the Fresno Jr.
Among 800 selected for the JACL Sports Night dinner
76th annual exhibit ot pro- held June 25 at the Fresno
f e s.1 0 n 0 I photography ot Buddhist Church Annex where
Portland was "Mr. Martin- such luminaries os Fibber
dale", by Sail Lake JACLer Hirayama, oll-time Nisei great
George KImura. Over 4,000 ot Fresno State. and klck-off
pr!.nts were submitted.
return specialist Bill Baird ot
the New York Jets were feaYouth
tured speakers.
Hirayama based his talk on
Troop and Explorer Post 39 pro baseball experiences with
ot West Los Angeles court of the Hiroshima Carps in Japan.
honor saw Craig OshlnomJ, Baird gave his views on the
son ot the Satoshi Oshlnomis, pro football clrcuit.
become an Eagle Scout reAs the initial Jr. JACL
cently. Program was emceed venture, it was a rousing sucby Henry Nishi.
cess ond credits go to:

Japanese American community
blamed for increase delinquency

their peers? Are they products at circumstance?
Wod., in ossessing the Sansei delinquent with the. e
questions, telt It was 0 combinotion of these. Most of th.
Sansei delinquents contessed
they dldn't Imow why they
did It.
As to rehabilitation, Wado
,old the Sansei delinquent hos
o very good chance but as always, the Indlvlduols and
their future. are unpredictable. Many Sansei delinquents have retormed; they
realized their mistake, have
matured; some have married
ond become successtul In their
fieids. Surprisingly, lhey are
usually stricter towards their
children than their parent..
were toward them, Wada
added.
Visually Sent Home
Recal1lng his experiences .s
CYA commissioner, Wado said
the Sansei delinquent was
usually reprimanded by civil
outhorlties and released to the
custody at his parents it •
felony were not committed.
The Sansei delinquent Infrequently were committed to
corrective institutions tor misdemeanor.
But how are borderline
youth kept from going back
to a lite of delinquency and
crime? What he needs most
Is understanding, discipline
ond seU-respect. But here,
Wada countered, the Sansei
deUnquent meets 0 somewhat
overpowering obstocle In the
Japanese American community, which ostracizes the deIinquent Instead ot helping or
to understand. The Sansei delinquent returns to loneliness,
bitterness and neglect within
his own group. The tactors
that should and could help
him are no tthere.
It the Japanese American
community seeks to curb the
ris!.ng Increase in Sansei dellnquency, each Individual in
the community must render
the delinquent understanding
and seU-respect.
(San Francisco Exominer
reporter Will Stevens described Wad a's current activiUes In a July 17 article. It
ne~lj.ofIicra:
~:
~vil
b: reprinted. when space
rita. serving; Jon Hatakeyama, 15 avatlable.-Edltor.)

Fresno Jr. JACL,

meet draws 100

Business
Take Numano, general manager ot Koshu Imports Inc.,
importer and distributor has
appointed Sullivan-Shiroyama
to handle its extensive advertising program.
Crocker - Citizen. National
Bank's future Geary-Webster
office, now under construction In the Japanese Cultural and Trade Center, Is
expected to be opened for
business In the fall. It will
provide new quarters for the
bank's
existing
FillmoreGeary office, which has been
located tor more than 0 hal!
century one block to the west.

Award
Three $250 San Francisco
Nikkei Lions Club scholarship
winners were announced by
Mike Moriwaki, award chalrman, for Florence D. Amamoto. 18, of San Mateo High;
AklbJro Kanamorl of San
Francisco, now a sophomore at
Cal-Tech; and Ronald Tanl.awa or Harry Ells High,
Richmond.

Medicine
Alaska Gov. Walter Hickel
appointed Henry J. Akiyama
of Juneau to represent the
state in the Washington-Alaska regional medical program
on cancer, heart and stroke
with federal health officials ...
Dr. John J. Moro.urni of
Stockton is president of the
San Joaquin County Medical
Society. The San Franciscoborn physician graduate Loyola University medical school
In Chicago and has been in
practice lor some 10 years.

Golden Wedding
SACRAMENTO - Mr. and
Mrs. Masao Itano celebrated
their 50th wedding onniversary by contributing to the
Sacramento JACL scholarship
tund. Mr. Itano Is a 1000 Clubber.

-In WHt Covina Shopping C.ntor n.ar Broadway D.pL Store-

BERKELEY-Parents of NCWNDC Gov. Tad Hirota. Mr.
and Mrs. Masajiro Hirota,
were hosted by their four sons
and daughter and some 250
1035 W. WALNUT PARKWAY. WEST COVINA
trlendsalatClaremont
a golden HoteL
wedding
'-___________________-! part,y

HOLIDAY· SfARDUn BOWL
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Bill Misakl. gen. an.

The youth group plans tor
the tall include a student
orientation for Fresno State
and Fresno Ci ty Coliege enrollees and a book exchango
club among the memberslup.

Tell Our Advertisers
You Saw It in the PC

Fashion show Aug. 6
kickoff for Nisei Week
LOS ANGELES-The Montebello Japanese Womans Club
presents the brunch-fasbJon
show this Sunday, 11:30 a.m.2:30 p.m., ot the Hollywood
Palladium to kickoff 1967 Nisei Week festivities. Edith
Head ot Universal Studios will
be guest commentator.
Fashions by ten designers
will be themed. "Orient Comes
to Hollywood". KABC-TV (7)
will video-tape the program
for later viewing.

Medical School and Joined the
medical 8chool·. Howe Loboratory at Ophthalmology in
1952. He ho. also been since
1956 biochemist at the Massachusett.. Eye and Ear Inlirmary.
In recognition of hls "cl85sic" research in the physiology
at the eye, specifically his
work In lens metabolism. Dr.
Kinoshita was given In 1965
the Frledenwald Award, the
nation's highest oward for
ophthalmic reseorch.
Dr. Kinoshita, In oddltion
to his research and teaching
dUties, Is a member at the
boord ot trustees ot the Association for Research In Ophthalmology, os well os at the
visual sciences study section
at the Nationol Institute at
Health ond ot the advisory
committee ot the Vision Informotion Center of the National Institute at Neurological Diseases ond Blindness.
Author and co-author at
over 60 research papers in his
field, Dr. Kinoshita Is also on
the editorial boards ot the
journals "Experimental Eye
Research" ond "Investigative
Opthalmology ."
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Hotel. Amb. Takeao Shimada.
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San Diego-Ocean View ehurc:la

baUlar.

Delon0--4lh NJael reunion.
Sept. 4 (Monday)
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ChJcogo--Jr. JACL carwa.h.
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tickets.

AU,. 28 (Salurday)
OlymPUJ - Summer outin,.
Eall MUlcnek Park.
Au,. 16-27

Center carnival.
Au«. 6 (Sunday)

Dayton-Luau.

sa~1.

Inde- Mt.

Fernad~UJ-Yom1ty

59"

Dayton-Labor Day p;lrade.

pte.

Pasadena-Cultural Center cam!vo1.

New York - Bd Mtl. Gerhard
Spiel rCII. 2 p.m.
Au,. 14 (Monday)
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~yCi:
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apkr., "WaAU" IS (Tuesday)
Pasadena-Bd Mtg.
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'To Serve You'
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Roy Kurahara, 843-0843.
Alameda - Basebnll party (Reds
VII. Glanu). Iv Buena Vista
Methodiat. Churc:h, 6:45 p.m.;

Hgl~od-Ikeban8.

Chapter

•

"U~

VIlS

Yamash.ita. tloket. $4 fare-

Flower View

Gardens. 7 p.m.
Au,. 19 (Saturday)

San Jose-Min JACL Convention
coronation ba11. McCabe Hall.
9 p.m.; $5 ep!. $3.50 Jr cpl.
ChJcago-Jr. JACL outing.

Call Board

J\u&" 19-20

Fa.hlon Show

Nat') Jr. JACI--Interlm Mtg. San
Jose JACL host!:.

J\U{, 20 (Sunday)
F 0 s h ion strom the Thai
Mtg: San
Thol Boutique will be fea- NC-WNDC-DYC-Qtrly
Jose JACL hosts. St. Claire
tured at the San Francisco
Hotel.
Fernando Valley-Swim.mI.ng
JACL Women'. A u x III a r y San
and poUuck party; Pat. Ball.
luncheon fashion show at Em- chmn.
Monterey
- Baseball party (Reds
press at Chino Restaurant, 838
VI . GJants). Jim Tabata. tickets.
Grand Ave.. on Saturday,
,7.25 fare-adm.
Aug. 2Z (Tuesday)
Sept. 30.

GEORGE MATSUMOTO

Bowling Tourney
. San Diego JACL stages Its
arumal singles bowling tournoment Sept. 30, with 6 p.m.
and 8 p.m. squads at Recreation Bowl, 3681 Couts St. As
the tournament Is .sonctioned.
participants must be ABC or
WIBC members.

Community CarnivaJ
Selanoco JAOL joins other
local J a pan e s e American
groups ' in presenting the
Southeast Japanese Community Center carnival tomorrow, Aug. 5, ot 14615 Gridley
Rd., Norwalk. Japanese cultural exhibits are included.

Monterey JACLer
takes park post

President

MONTEREY - Royal Manaka
was sworn in July 11 as Seaside park and recreation commissioner, the first Nisei to
assurne 0 civic post !.n lhe
Monterey SUburb. He is an
active JACLer. married and
has 0 son and four daughters.
Tyrie Howard, a Negro, was
olso sworn into the 'same
commission as a member.
Group I. comprised at five
members.

Nlsel-Own.d .nd Op""t.d
In the H,art of LI'I Tokio

MERIT~

SAVINGS

AND LOAN

ASSOCIATION

~,m·MJT:u'ilf

SUPPQrt Our Advertisers

Baseball party

Berkeley JACL b a • e b a II
party Aug. 18 (Reds vs.
Los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurance Assn.
Giants) may be ideal to invite
- Cgmpletf Insurance Protectlonsome Issei os tlie $4.25 tiCKet
from Roy Kurahara (843- AIHARA INS. ACY. Alhara-Omatsu-Kaklta. 114 S. San p.dro .. 628-9041
9843) covers tare ond game. ANSON FUJIOKA ACY., 321 E. 2nd. Suite 500 .... 626-4393. 263-1109
FUNAKDSHI INS. ACY. Funakoshl-Kagawa-Manak.-Morey
218 S. San P,dro ...... 626-5275. 462-7406
Community Picnic
HIROHATA INS. AGY· 354 E. lsI ................ 628-1215. 287-8605
The lIIi1e-Hi JACL through INOUYE INS. AGY. 15029 Sylvanwood A.... Norwalk .......... 864-5774
Henry Suzuki is cooperating JOE S. ITAND & CO .. 318-112 E. 1st 51. •.•.•.•••••.•••••• 624-0758
with lhe J apanese Association TOM T. ITO 669 D,I Mont•• Pasad'na .......... 794·7189. 681-4411
at Colorado in sponsoring the MINORU 'NIX' NAGATA 1497 Rock Haven. Monterey Park .... 268-4554
annual Denver Japanese com- STEVE NAKAJI 4566 C.ntin,la Ave ............. 391-5931. 837-9150
munity picnic at Rocky Moun- SAToD INS. ACY. 366 E. 1st SI. ................ 629-1425. 261-6519
tain Pork, W . 46th Ave. and
Grove St .• on Sunday, Aug. 6,
11 a.m. Oski Taniwaki has
been designated as official announcer, Ben Kumagai in
charge at athietic events, ond
Min Yasui on the reception
committee. Free teriyaki, free
watermelons and tree soda
pop!!!

I

OPPORTUNITY
VACATION with adequate cash reserves.
$100 loan - 12 monthly payments of $8.89 •
12 monthly payments of $26.66
$300 lon~
$1.000 loon - 36 monthly payments of $33.21

NATIONAL JACLcREDIT UNION
242 SO. 4th EAST

2. TIME DEPOSITS ON 90-DAY
€lR MORE MATURITIES
NOW EARN A BIG 5% PER
ANNUM. $1,000 MINIMUM.

5% with a Bank of

MAKE YOUR MONEY.GROWAT

•

THE BANK OF TOKYO OF CAlifORNIA
San Francisco Main Office. 64 Sutter Street· YU 1·1200
Japan Center Branch· Buchanan & Sutter Sis . • FI6·7600
San JOle Branch· 1336 N. First Street· Phone: 29B·2441
Fresno Branch • 1458 Kern Street • Phone: 233.0591'.
Los Angeles Mlln Office. 120 S. San Pedro St .• MA 8·2381
Crenshaw Branch • 3501 W. Jefferson Blvd . • RE 1·7334
Gardena Brlnch • 16401 So. Western AIJenue • fA 1·0902

to

•

C~"

~",

• l.

~ IJ·

! !

U."

r

The Sumitomo Bank
OF

CALIFORNIA

H.ad Office .... 365 Caillomia SL. San Franclste. T.1. 981.3365
Sacram.nto ........ 1331 B.........y. SlCram.nlO. T.I. 433·5761
San Jose ........ 515 North Flnt St.. San JOlt, T.1. 298.6116
Oakland ............ 400 Tw.ntieth St.. Oakln~.
T.1. 835-2400
Los Anq.l .......... 129 W.II" 51., Los Ang.I... T.1. 624-4911
CrenshaW ...... 3810 Crenshaw Blvd .. Los Anq.I.. , Tel. 295-4321
Gard..... 1251 W. R.dondo Bach 8Ivd .• Gard..., T.1. 327-8811
Anaholm .... 2951 W. Ball Rd. Anall,;.,. 92804. T.1. 826.1740
MEI.tSER FEOERAL OEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

·Sonta Ani Branch • 501 North Main Street· KI 1·2271
Westem Lo. Angeles Branch' 4032 Centlnela • EX 1·0678
f. J"JI [1'1'0 ' l !

(

1, BY TRANSFERRING YOUR
SAVINGS BY THE 10th OF
THE MONTH YOU EARN
INTEREST FROM THE 1st.
ON REGULAR SAVINGS.

now is the time.

"'~fr

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH 84111

2

Your savings are now Insured up to $15,000 -yet
earn premium lriterest of
Tokyo Savings Certificate.

*

WAYS
TO EARN
MORE INTEREST
AT SUMITOMO-

want to
increase your SAVINGS?

LOS ANGELES-Min Yoshi.aki shot a 76 over the Rio
Hondo course July 16 to win
the Downtown L.A. JACL
goll tournament low gross
low gross honors over a field
at 70 competitors in three
flights.
Bob Nishimoto won the Aye
fiight with 78-12-66, nosing
out chapter president Ed
Matsuda by 0 stroke. Vic
Yoshim\lra with 87-24-63 look
the Bee flight.

LOS ANGELES-Keypunch
and computer programming
scbolarships were presented
to six hIgh school graduates
by Automation Institute director Edward Tokeshi of the
451 S. Hill St. school.
Korinne Kurakake ot Gardena, a keypunch scholarShip
winner, had the highest keypunch optitude score ever recorded locally.
Automation Institute Is the
oldest and largest data processing school in the nation with
55 locations. including tour
looaJl¥.

CALENDAR OF JACL EVENTS-

cn,:fy~r

To take over an established business fully
equipped, growing vegetable plants four months
a year, customer list furnished. Also with this is
13 acre. young citrus. This combination will
provide excellent tax advantage-with minimal
investment.
Located in Orange Cove-Orosi area.
If interested, call 222-5241 or write Tubati
Ranch, 3542 E. Shields Ave., Fresno, Calif., for
appointment or further details.

Downtown JACL golf
tourney attracts 70

Automation Institute
awards scholarships

-

!

-----'
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bee reeuperatIJIl from ...... tim bUll lIJlIIMIrted br JACL
'ACIPIC CITIZlN-3
eent operlUoh; he lookl!d line have orlglnltl!d In the post..
Fri., Aug. 4, 19S7
World War II pl'I'lod.
and •• hta !thy I ' pvcr.
The vllit with Senator
Wltb Sparky
Clark wa. a ver'J blll7 man 011
Inouye was vpry Intere<tlng.
The next day. Friday. July that day. We were Yf1t"1 forHe talked to us about the Ufe 14, started with aome at us tunate In being able to _
of a Senator. The workings Joining the special pre-EDC him. W. were Vf1t"1 Impreul!d
and the ways of a Senalor or meeting tour group for Con- with him. His .lncere Interat
a Congressman. He discussed gre.. lonal tours at the White In human relaUonl and civil
with franknes. hi. evaluation ,nd special State Department
rllhls, his concern for the
at some of the new members briefings on Southe..t Alia nel!d for l!ducaUon .. the ulof the Senate and the House. and the Mideast. Our llrat timate solution, 1m desires to
It was Qulte apparent that official caU was at noon to
obtain equal hOWling opporSenator Inouye knew his meet with Congressman Spark tunities, were all very apparMatsunaga of HawaiI.
flwayU around the Capital.
ent. His admlnlsb>atlve a .. lstSenator
Inouye's
book
The office ot Congressman ant, Sol Linderbaum, a\so
Matsunaga had done much to JoIned us In this meeUn •.
"Journey to Washington" j~
now available. I think we all a •• lst In setting up the spedal
The onlelal parlt', as we lett
would want a COpy tor our lours. One at the channing the Department ot Justice,
Ilbrary. His autobiography ladies from hi. office, I under- telt that here was a yoUfti
should be an inspiration to aU stand, led the tour group and very capable man In the
at us and will especially be so through a most detalled tour Office of the Attorney Genof the Capitol Bulldlngs. Na- eral at the United States.
our children.
The next official party caU lional JACL President thankFlDal Call
was with the Junior Senator ed the Congressman for hi.
of California, Senator George continued interest and work
The tlnal visit of the onlelal
. It w.. a pleasant tor lhe JACL and all Ameri- party was set at the Japanese
He was quite compll- oans ot Japanese ancestry.
Embassy with the AmbassaCongressman Matsunaga re- dor of Japan Takeso Shimada.
mentary at the Nisei. His dlsousslon at earlier movie days lated his recent experiences The Ambassador seemed ve..,
and his buslne.. venture. In Korea with Vice President happy to see us and extended
were amusing and Interestlng. Humphrey's party. He talked us much courtesy. Our NaIt Is hard for one not Inti- of special opportunltles for tional JACL President even
mately connected with the Japanese Americans In various accepted a cigarette to show
State at CaUfornla to think fields, especially with U.S.'s that at least one member of
of him a. Senator Murphy; It recent heightening interest In the party smoked.
Is sUU George Murpby of the the Pacillc and Asia countries.
Ambassador Shlmoda I.
cinema. But no doubt. the Congressman Matsunaga had looking forward to the joint
Senator has plunged Into the also recently spent lime in EDC-MDC Convention in ChiAmbassador Takeso Shimoda welcomes Jerry Enomoto to Japanese Embassy,
lite on Capitol HI11; his dis- Vietnam and olher South- cago where he will be Ih.
cussions on the Nation and eastern Asia countries.
Enomoto
thanked Senator we had on opportunity to CaUtornla politics would InBecause of these visit, he i. principal speaker at the banKuchel tor hls help In the meet with Senator Warren dicate so.
thoroughly convinced lhat we quet. Mike Masaoka detalled
passing of various bills at in- Magnuson from the State at
have to be In Vietnam and some at the discussions which
(Continued from Page B)
1I1 .. t Oh.nning ot All
terest to the J ACL, particu- Washinglon. We thanked him
that the Iree people at these had transpired during tbe last
rew days, especially the InSouth Vielnam would con- larly those on CIvil Rights and for his assists In the Allen
The next person we visited countries want and need U.S.
on Immigration. Some ques- Land Law repea l program In was the most charming of all assistance at thls time. The terest of President Johnson
tinue.
The official party calling on tions and discussion regard- his state. Since I am a long at those visited. It was wilh entlre tour group at about 50 with the Pacific and Asia
the President wa. comprised Ing politics In the State at ago WashingtonIan, it was Congresswoman Patsy Mink had lunch with the Congress- countrIes. This Information
or aU tormer servicemen; Cautornla, the Rumford Act, particularly pleasant to have from HawaII . Congresswoman man In the House Rayburn brought a reassuring smile
three from the European when the Senate might tin- Dn opportunity to pay a social Mink, a\so a JACL member. Office Building. He pre<ented to the tace of the Ambassador.
I lett the Embassy feeling
Theater. 442 and lOOth group, Ish up thIs session and we caU on the Senator from my was kind enough to leave the memento House of Reprelhat a very friendly man, one
two tram the Asia Theater were on Ollr way to the U.S. first-home State.
House Chamber to meet with sentatives pens to all those
who can and probably will be
Senator Mike Mansfield of us. Some important matters having lunch with hlm.
Military Intelligence Service, Senate Restaurant as the
very much aware of the NIsei
Montana is the Majority Lead- dictated that she shouid not
and one from the Army Air guests of Senator Kuchel.
Oivil Righls Commission
When dining in the Senate er at the Senate. A quick get too tar away.
Force. President Johnson was
After lunch, we visited and Sansei is the Ambassador
of Japan.
quite p.leased In learning that Restaurant, you've got to try meeting with him, and I conCongresswoman Mink has William Taylor, staff director
The official calls had been
we were all ex-servicemen of their famous bean soup, made cluded that this man must be spoken at a number of JACL at the U.S. Commission on
with small Michigan Navy a good, stabilizing factor in functions and has cooperated Civil Rights. Taylor expressed made. I appreciated the opWorld War II.
As we were taking leave beans and smoked ham hocks. the Senate. He spoke deliber- and assisted the ,TACL in much Interest In the J ACL. portunity to be a member of
of the President, Congress- We did try it, at least most 01 ately, but without hesitation. many ways. Not only charm- He Is Interested in working the official party. I want to
man Matsunaga presented us did. The entree was as you He discussed areas of particu- ing, we understand that she with the JACL and In helping report that all J ACL members can be very proud of
him ,vllh a souvenir "good wished . For dessert though, lar Inlerest to us today, Viet- has been proving a very con- in any way possible.
luck" piece from Korea. A it had to be Senate Rum Pie O8m and the Middle Eas!. He scientious and determined
The Commission on Civil National JACL PresIdent Jerry
Korean trlend at the Con- with whipped' cream . We, at also touched on a problem law maker in Washington.
Rights Is an Independent, bi- Enomoto. His conduct, bis exgressman had asked him to least President Jerry and I, creating much conversation
As we were concluding our partisan agency, and not an pression at gratitude to the
make this presentation. II was didn't hesitate; It sounded real these days, that of water and visit with Congresswoman enforcement body. It serves many dignitaries we met, hi.
a little marble piece shaped appetizing; It was.
air pollution.
Mink, we fortunately saw as a national clearing house participation in tbe discusNo Problems This Time '
like a large thumb with a
Congressman Ed Roybal of for civil rights information. sions, were aU excellently and
FamlUar Faces
A qulck trip to. the Office Calltornla
smooth fiat surface on one
and
exchanged It was established by Congress tactfully done. He proved a
A quorum caU at lunch took of the Commissioner at Im- greetings with him. Congress- under the 1957 Civil Rights worthy representative and
side. By rubbing this fl at surface, Hgood fortunes" should the Senator away tor awhile migration and Naturalization man Roybal Is a very good Act. Taylor as the staf'! direc- one we can be very proud of.
result. With a smile, as If not- but he was back In short was next on the schedule. friend of the J ACL.
The official calls were artor supervises the professional
Ing that he has seen a similar order. It Is a very busy life Ray Farrell, the Commissioner
ranged tor by the JACL
Our next call was to the and clerical staff.
piece before, the President ac- that lhe Senators and Con- was not in, but we met with office at Congressman John
The hour-long meeting with Washington Office. Without
cepted the charm with thanks. gressmen lead. In the Senate his Executive Assistant James Moss at California. The Con- Taylor was very worthwhile their planning and Uaison,
Restaurant's
dining room, Hennessey. This was a cour- gressman, due to health cir- and further contacts with hlm these calls, 1 feel certain,
Nisei Photographer
During all of this discussion many famillar faces were tesy caU, no problems to dis- cumstances, had notUied us by the JACL should prove would not have been possible.
noted.
Among
these were cuss and Hennessey was de- that he would not be abie to very productive. Pat Okura, I am thankful that the JACL
In the Executive Offire of the
President. a White House Richard Russell at Georgia, lighted to hear that. JACL see us that day. But because JACL's National Chairman at has a Washington Office and
photographer, a Nisei, "Oke" Stuart Symington at Missouri, President Enomoto extended National JACL President Jerry the Civil Rights Committee, a Washington Representative.
Okamoto, was snapping pic- and Phlllp Hart of MIchigan our appreclatiDn for the Serv- Is from Congressman Moss's will want to meet him on a JACL and the Japanese Amertures, I am anxious to see We exchanged greetings with Ice's work In the recently dIstrict, a call was made at future Washington visit.
ican community would be
some of the photographs which Senator Hiram Fang at Ha- passed
Immigration
law. his office to talk with his AdThis was the day at tbe "smaller" today without Mike
he took. I'd like to live again wall and met his guests. Since Further modifications to the ministrative Assistant.
riot problems in Newark, N.J. and our other friends In Washan event that must surely be I am a Pennsylvanian, Sena- present laws were discussed
On the way, we were able Attorney General Ramsey ington, D.C.
tor Kuchel made sure that 1 along lines of making the re- to say Hhello's" to Congressa ·'dream."
As we left the WhIte House, met Senator Joseph Clark, qulrements equal to aU people man SIdney Yates from IlliI could not help but be im- who was also In the dining fro m all foreign countries.
nois and Congressman Emanpressed by the sincerity with rooJ'TL Needless to say, we
Our next slop was back to uel CeUer from New York.
whicb President Johnson ex- were awed by aU at the weU the Senate Office Bullding, The White House visit and call
pressed his desires to help known faces around us.
now to the Senior Senator on the President at the United
There was a Iiltie lime be- tram Illlnois, Everett M. Dirk- States was next. This story
impoverished nations, his desire for peace, and bis "hu- fore our next official call, so, sen, the Minorlly Leader at has been told already.
manness" as he smiled In BC- as the guest at Senator Ku- the Senate. We had spent
Congressman Yates Is the
cepting the rubbing stone chel, we witnessed a debate time In the Senate Cbamber Chlcagoan who probably
from Korea. I could not help In the Senate Chamber. Sen- a tew hours before to wit- knows more Nisei In his area
but become impressed and ator Everett Dirksen from Illi- ness his work. Now we were than even most Nisei. And,
grateful that we have people nois had the floor and was with him In his office. He is Congressman Celler, the dean
like Congressman Matsunaga presenting arguments for the an exciting person, We talked at the House, having served
and Mike Masaoka who have Atomic Energy plant site in at hls just argued Weston 23 consecutive terms since
done so much in this City Weston, Illinois.
case.
Pick-Congress Hotel-Chicago
first being elected in 1923,
Senator Dirksen has been
where the Nation's decisions
The discussion passed on to is Chairman at the Rouse
are made. I can not help but on television on many occa- his new recording; it has a Judiciary Committee, wbere
September 1 - 4
believe that It is because of sions but sitting In the Senate Christmas
theme. Senator the civil rights and immigragallery
made
it
aU
come
to
people such as these, as well
Dirksen exudes enthusiasm,
as Senator Inouye and Con- life. He argued the case for and, as you left his office, lite
gressman Mi.n k, that the total the Weston site and its ac- seemed a little more pleasant
Japanese AmerIcan commun- cessibility by the people In for being with him.
ity can live as weU and be greater Chicago. His elocution,
This was the end of the
accepted as readily as we are his hand wBving mannerisms, official visits for the flrst day.
today in the communities of were Interesting to Usten to What a whllrwind day it was.
and to walcb.
our great nation.
A qulet dinner with Joe IchlHis chlet opponent, Senator uji and Mary Toda froin the
But this was only one of the
visits made by the official John Pastore from Rhode Is- Washington
JACL
Office
party accompanying National land, sat right across from proved to be just Y'bat we
President Jerry on his visit to Senator Dirksen during the needed.
Washington, D.C. Let US get debate and would jump up on
Call of Seoond Day
back to the begtnning and try occasions to argue. The exchanges were very dramatic,
to describe It all.
The next day, Thursday,
but we could not stay too July 13, started witb a visit
long.
with Congressman Carl AlJerry'. FIrst D&1
In the lobby reception room bert of Oklahoma, the MaIt was on Wednesday, July next to the Senate Chamber, jority Leader of the House of
Representatives. Congressman
12, that Mike Masaoka, Joe
Albert was thanked for his
lchlujl and I met National
leadership In the House's
President J ACL President
$504,000 of life Insu rance sales in May establishes an ali-time record
passing at the Civil Rights
J eTry Enomoto and his wife,
in personal sales by any agent in a single month.
Joyce, on their arrival at the (Continued from Front Page) and Immigration bills. It was
apparent that recent hospiWashington National AIrport.
Mr. Mizuno is our lead ing producer, and has qualified for the
They had just completed two Well respeeled by the Nisei tallzation had slowed down
days of J ACL business and for formulating and adminis- the Congressman from OklaHall of Fame in 1965 and 1966, havi ng placed over
tering
the
WRA
programs,
homa.
He
voiced
determinavisits in New York City. Joyce
a million dollars of life insurance in each of those years.
was wbisked away by Mrs. Myer told of the prejudiced tion that he will be back in
Ray Murakami, a Washington , criticisms his office received full health soon.
We congratulate him on his outstanding achievement!
Next was a visit to a JACL
D.C. Chapter member on 8 on the more liberal WRA promember, the only Senator ot
tour of the Nation's CapitaL grams.
Following the December Japanese ancestry, Senator
The hectic but pleasant and
imporlant tour of tbe Official 1942 Poston Strike Myer was Daniel K. Inouye tram HaHarvey C. Yuden, Gener.l Agent
P arty had begun. The official faced with his toughest de- waii. It was Interesling to note
New Engl,nd Life InluNnce Co.
party consisted at National cision, to start the Segrega- that his office number In the
79
West Monroe St., ChiClgo, lliinol.
President Jerry Enomoto, EDC tion program. "I didn't believe Old Senate Office Building is
Governor Kaz Horita, EDC it should be done because I 402, a very significant number
Vice Governor Joe Ichiuji, felt the people had been for Americans ot Japan ... e
Washington , D.C. Chapter moved enough." Myer said. ancestry. The Senator has
Cbairman Kaz Oshiki, and But, the pressures from WashWashington JACL Represen- ington were overwhelming, he
continued, leaving him no
tative Mike Masaoka.
Aloha to All Islanders and Nisei:
Inlo Mike's air conditioned other cbolce but to start the
car and we were on our way to program .
Among the pressure groups
Senator Kuchel's office. This
See TED ASATO
was the first call to be made in Washington was the Dies
by the official party. How do Commlttee. "Tbey were alfor Special Discount. on all
we act with the Senator? A ways on my neCk," Myer said.
certain tenseness developed as Some of the members ot the
we wailed in the Senator's Special Committee on UnNew and Used Cars and Trucks
outer office. This tenseness American Activities lead by
disappeared immediately 8S Congressman Martin Dies of
we shook hands with Senator Texas had displayed both pasThomas Kuchel ot California, sion and anger against the
the Minority Whlp and Assis- liberal programs Instituted by
ant Republican Leader at the the WRA,
(World', Lar,,", Corntt. Deel.r)
In closing, Myer .aid that
Senate. His handshake was
enthusiastic:
be
radiated a1thougb the events of 25 years
5735 So. Cr.n,hew Blvd.
friendshlp : It was easy ex- ago are now past history, "It's
changing greetings with the been done, it's over". his greal
29Ul0l
Los
Angel
..
Senior Senator from CaU- admiration for the Japanese
American people bas confornia.
Nauonal J ACI. Preilc1en\ tinued Ihroup the Jean.

Looking forward to Chicago massage •••

By Bill Hosokowo

Frolllih.
Frying Pan
Denver, Colo.
TWO NISEI-Recommended reading, if you have
the slightest curiosity about history, is "The Fall of
Japan" by William Craig, which is scheduled for
publication Sept. 2 by Dial Press. This is a moment
by moment account of what went on in the highest
Japanese Circles, and among their American adversaries, in the weeks and days preceding Japan's surrender.
This is a popularized account of the soul-searching,
the fear and indecision, the triumph and chagrin, the
wisdom and fantacism. of men who were faced with
fearsome responsibilities. Author Craig, who was only
12 years old when the Pacific war began, takes a
novelist's liberties to t'-'1sport the reader into secret
conferences and the minds and hearts of the principals. He creates dialogue that no person now living
has heard, but the result is a fascinating insight into
history, particularly that of a Japan faced as it was
in 1945 by the alternatives of utter destruction or
the first defeat in its history.
Of particular interest to Nisei is mention of Sgt,
Fumio Kido and Lt. Ralph Yempuku. Kido, the book
reports, was one of five Americans who flew in a B-24
bomber from Hsian in southwest China to Hoten
Prison Camp near Mukden, Manchuria on Aug. 16,
1945-0nly hours after Emperor Hirohito had told
his people the nation must surrender-and parachuted
into the midst of the crack Japanese Kwantung Army
to rescue American prisoners of war. Kido was the
team's interpreter. The Japanese weren't aware the
war was over, and for a while the Americans feared
they would be shot.
The author writes that Kido's position was particularly precarious. At one point he was beaten, while
other Japanese abused him verbally. At military
police headquarters Kido heard a Japanese officer say
over the telephone: "We have an American-born Japanese here. What do we do with him?" Eventually he
was permitted to interpret.
Lieutenant Yempuku, identified in the book as a
Hawaiian Nisei veteran of OSS assignments in Thailand and Indochina, was one of nine men chosen to fly
from Kunming to Hainan Island on a similar mercy
mission. The Americans jumped from 600 feet, and
Yempuku gashed his chin while landing. The American commander, Maj. John Singlaub, bluffed Ihe
confused Japanese into doing as he ordered. with
Yempuku transmitting not only the meaning but the
feeling of his words to the enemy.
There tlTe. of course, scores of stories like these
that have yet to be told, stories of Nisei heroism in
unusual circumstances where their particular skills
were invaluable and resulted no doubt in the saving
of many American lives. It is heartening that little
bv little the stories of Nisei in defense of their country
are being made known.

•

ADAPTABILITY-The record pretty well shows
that the Nisei have adapted quite easily to their environment, whether it was Alaska or the Imperial
Valley, the heat of Poston, the humidity of Rohwer,
the cold of Heart Mountain. They adapt culturally,
too, as a clipping from the New York Times (brought
to our attention by Joe Oyama, Fryingpan's Manhattan correspondent), makes clear.
.
The clipping is about the 44th Annual Round HIli
Highland Scottish Games .at th.e Connecticut esta~
of
Richard Colhoun. Men m kilts paraded, bagpipes
skirled, bils of lucky heather were sold, and young
and old took part in various contests including dancing. One of the contestants was 9-year-old Elayne
Kageyama of Toronto who has been doing Scottish
dances since she was 5. The Times reported that
E layne came with her mother, "Mrs. Chik Ka g,;ya
m~,
a Japanese American who drove from Toronto, but 1t
neglected to repo~
how s.he fare.d.
IMPORTS-No foreign automobile manufacturer
Is selling as many cars in the U.S. as Volkswagen , but
Toyota, Opel and Datsun are making a spirited race
for second. George Hattori, president of. Toronto M?tor
Distributors, predicts the No.2 spot mlght be deCided
by as few as 500 cars out of total import sales that
may reach 750,000 this year.
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"Know Thyselfll
The conversation drifted from sports, to cars, then
Up popped the question, "Why join groups?"
" Well," we replied coyly, "I guest many people have
many reasons for joining. In fact just the other day,
I had an academic version to the answer from a college professor who stated that groups are good ways
of learning and developing our full potentials."
"Aft
t'
d'" we re socia
. 1 anLma
. IS.
, er all"
J
\\le con Inu~
~en.t
we? And peopl.e do like to. meet others and not
live III a Yacuum. BeSIdes, group Involvement and participation necessitates our dealing with other people
and getting to know them; how they act and react,
and about ourselves a little better." we answered.
" But what groups do we join?" came the same
prod from across the room.
Thinking a bit we responded tbat different groups
function, are organized, and are structured . for va~1'
iug purposes and consequently from thiS Wide chOice
we should choose carefully and try to participate fully
and benefit the most.
Jr. JACL for instance has its place for it brings
together people of a similar ethnic background, yet
many times differing in other ways and experiences.
You can learn and develop your potentials in a unique
way in this group, in a way perhaps different from
other organizations.
Some people prefer ethnically composed groups
and they do serve their purpose as well as mixed
groups. For instance, in some limited fields professionals may be mixed, while in other more ethnically
inclined.
I

"But anyway ... "
"And have you gotten anything out of bemg in
groups?" came another question. "Yes, I guess I have.
I've learned how tolerant or intolerant I can be, negative or positive. domineering or shy, phoney or real ,
etc. It's helped me to crystalize my thoughts because
groups help me to think out loud. It can be boiled
down to getting to know myself a little better."

BY CAROL NAKAGAWA
Chicago
The late
arl Sandbur,:t
wrote or this city, "hog bulcher tor the world, toot Innket',
stacker ot wheat, pla,Y(,f with
rRilroads and the nation's
fl'eight handlel , stormy brRwl ..
in~.
city of the big shoul·
del' .. ,'1 Yes, the windy cHy,
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Convention over Labor Day t)~'
;e ~dn8A.
c~ ~ · ~
weekend
Mr!l. Mosnko Inouye. odv.
Conv~tl
headqua.·te,·s
11', going to b<; a Rrand

will be at the Pick-Congr"," weekend . . . we d love 10
Hotel, along the Miracle Mile, have you as our guest.. . ••
Mlc:hlgan Avenue.
Youth from the
ne\Vl~

seven-chapter Midwest Dis-

b'ict for three days of tun and
work.
Convention Hlghllrl1t.
Highlights ot U,. agenda
will be variety show and slave
auction. Any type of talent Is
invited to particlpate In the
variety show. Dislrlct, chap·

ing us' that it has just been
25

years

s ince

Evacuation.

The Jrs. have titled their
workshop .• IPrejudice: Birth or
Circum.... tance .. as its topic for
discussion. Kumeo Yoshinari,

San Jose Juniors
to host kickoff for
1968 Convention

o
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The Convention queen wlU
be crowned at the luncheonfashion show. Chicago's can-

BY RUSSEll OBANA
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Of course, there are always
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c lot h lng, mannerism, and individuals, who wlU be inShow. $4.50. Dinner , $4.
Gail Kawaguchi of 2982 vielVs ot 1I!e.
dependen t and have the tlexlVerna Dr., San Jose. Calif.
The second generation, Ni- bility to intermingle with the
95133. will accept pre-regis- sei, have played a significant mainstream.
trations unlil Monday, Aug. role In this new mode of
I feel that lhe American so14. Delegates are asked to thinking. The reason the Nisei ciety has accepted the Sanstate events which they plan are such an integrate part of sei youth and wants to underto attend.
this new thinking, Is because stand lhelr problems and astheir children, the Sansei, are pirations. WIU the Sansei
feeling the effect. The Nisei youth take advantage of this
stress to the Sansei youth golden opportunity? Will they
Regi stration Fees
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so observations
far. From my
personal
theyown
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The Stockton J r. JACL
held its first car rally July
21. It awarded a $tO prize to
Phil Nitta, Glen Sakai and
Gary Komure. The next meetIng will be Aug. 5, 7:30 p.m.
at 1225 N. Hunter. Important

items are the elections and one of the council members.

vention, the National youth
Council will be meeting on the Sansei can ;ain a respon-
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.

. Ion
68-Unlts • Healed Pool - Air Conditioning - GE KItchens· TeIeVls

L
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Poinsettia

,
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LOW
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.
Serrano
Restaurant
I

the upcoming DYC meeting We shall see what we can do
to be beld in Stockton.
about it.

GA;D~

KW 0

9bO·962 N. Hili Streel, Los Ang.l.s
0 Id L
-Banquet Rooms Available-av
te, Mgr. _ _ _ 0 _ _

in the past year. We shall try
to beller lhe organization by
what is brought up at the
meeting. Each one of you can
help also II there is something
on your mind that should be
brought up by writing to any

SAN FRANCISCO - Well,
August is here and lhat means
only a year until the National
Convention in San Jose. JACL
and Jr. JACL groups have
been worldng very bard to
make this convention the best

..

Golden Dragon Cafe

National CounC)) members
will meet in San Jose Aug.
been doing in our areas and
what has been accomplished

__:."'-~

House

S•...,lng th. Mosl Aulh.nUc Chin." Food

on Aug. 11.7 :30 p.m., at Eden .t is back to the old grmd. I
Community Center, 701 DeBut betore that happens the
19-20 to discuss what we have

MA 4-2953
~ . :..~. ~ .~:

~ .:~

Famous Chinese Food

ing a benefit Japanese movie around 'the corner and then

morality a nd sex under l ead · lano St., San Lorenzo. " Hon
ership - ot expe rienced and Dara Kenpo". amusing chamqualified authorities.
bara, and "Waga Ai 0 Hoshi
Some of the best authori- n.i Inorite". a very touching
ties in the area will serve as love story, are scheduled.

- ~ -:. ~ "'-:.

SAN

I
i

AI-Co Jr. JACL is sponsor- summer because school is just

,; _,:.;~

U'I Toklo's Finest Chop Su~

I

BY MISAKO HASEBE
Well, I'm back again! Hope

Phone Orders Taken

•

I

EDIS DESK

(K.i Rln Low)
REAL CHINESE DISHES
320 E 1st.. Los Ang.les

FAA 8-90S.

Hoste-u

i. ~:.
'. : = 1

YE JUNIOR

Lem's CaFe

204 V2 E. 1st St.,

I;

-L.A. County Commission
on Human Relations

A Good Place lo Eat
Noon to Midnight (C losed Tues .)

T,,,,,,,

rr._;,:_;.,_:,;._:;,_.:_,,;;_,:_..;_;,;_:._;.:;,_

history.

h

SANTA .NA. CALIF.
ISouth o( Disneylan..!)

C Jckt~lI$

S ushi -

out of school, joining groups ture for someone to write this I
and clubs, and generaUy be- chapter in Japanese American i
coming a part of society.

. 9~O

I

KAWAFUKU

~

things such as education, ex- always be so readily accepttra-curricular activities in and ed? It will remain in the fu -

group discussion leaders and
keynote speakers during the
Saturday session: Dr. John
Bussman, Dr. George Hara,
Dr. David Moore and Dr.
Joseph Trainer, from the Univ.
of Oregon Medical School, and
Mrs. Betty Pollen, director ot
sex education for the Portever.
1n preparation tor this con- la~h:C°ders
hope

:uh~t

m

-, (C~!/T'"

Banquet Facilities

'Sansei on Sex'
workshop theme
this weekend

UNDER 21

Mitsuba

' UK IYAK • • l AP ANESE

MISS NAT' l JACl ASPIRANTS - Cheryl Yosh imura
3029 W. Jefferson
(left) of Sa nta Clara , Alene Yamamoto of Sa n J ose and
Robi n Eto of Campbell are three of fi ve ca ndidates fo r l ·l)6 Ang.glel - RE 5·5741
Miss 1968 National JACL Convention , who will be I
~
~
selec ted Aug. 19 at San Jose JACL's co ronation ball ~:;e
at McCa be Hall in C ivic Auditorium.
torlum) where a coronation
- Calado Photography: Ernest Umemoto
bail will be held trom 9 p.m.
MATSUNO
The '68 Convention Queen
SUSHI
wiII be crowned. Music will
313 E. lSi SI.
be provided by the "Soul
The
Sansei
Youth--a
Dilemma?
Los Ang.les . MA 8·BB16
eekers" and "Moonlighters".
Complete schedule of events
BY
ruN
P.
IlItABARA
to
adjust
to
the
will
not
learn
and fees are: (to be hetd at
many different people and ,
East Los Anrele.. Colle..e
Hotel SI. Claire).

didate is Linda Shigehira.
Youth Recognitions
Recognibon ot c b apt e r
members who ha"e shown extraordinary service wiJI be at
the chapter recognition luncheon. National You~
Director
Alan Kumamoto Will be guest
speaker.
Conventiooers will do the
bugaloa and shingaling at the
Friday night mixer. as well
as our Saturday night event.
Jr. JACLers will combine
with the Eastern Young Bud·
BY TRITlA TOYOTA
dhist League conventioning in
town that weekend at the PORTLANll -For some 200
PaciJIc Northwest youth this
~ASC
Hall. on Sa~w;.:
'i~o;
weekend, lhe Portland Jr.
~1':.gtr,aewlY
~ect
JACL summer workshop will
ed district officers will be in- be full of fun and gathering
auguraled at the Sayonara of infonnation at the rustic
Banquet and Ball. The music campus ot Lewis and Clark
ot. the Lou Breese orchestra
will help make the weekend a College.
The workshop theme. "S an •
S UC~Sful
and memorable sei on Sex" (SOS), is to stim_e"_e_n__
. _ _ _ _ _-:-_ _ uJate a frank and realistic approach to the problems confronting youth in areas of

I

~ G '.,

,•

-YOU!' HostsTom Matsuoka
and Tom Nakagawa

The J a pan e s e American society oUers. It is good, in
lIote1 St. Claire
youlh are teeling the elIed of the sense that their group ob10 &.m.-RcRlstration.
11 a.m.-Dye business session.
becoming
8 part of the "mainjectives are toward construc1:16 p.m. - Luncheon ~ l.ashlon
kawa, prominent Chicago Nistream". This Is not to say tive efforts, instead of turn show .
sei lawyer and active citizen 3 :30 p.m .-Panel diSCUSSion.
iI i. bad. They want to be- ing Into juvenUe delinquent
p.m.-Dinner
(Optional}
6
in JACi.. and communHy afbe

MA 4-1821

New Chinatown • l os Angeles
Banquet Room for All OCtaSiOnl

Take·Out Orders

recenl past National JACL
president, and Richard Hi-

fairs. will
speakers.

I

NOW SERVING
Superb Japanese Food
luncheon· Dinners
at Reasonable Prices

BY BONNIE KURThfOTO
ter officers and advisers w10 SAN JOSE-The San Jose Jube ramed off at the slave auc· nior J ACL will host the third
quarterly NC-WNDYC meettion tollowing the varlet~
ing in San Jose on Aug. 19-20
show.
The usuat business meelings as a IIkickofT" for the '68 Conwill be held, jointly wllh the vention.
adult.., as well as Jointly and
Activities wlU begin Satseparately for each district. urday evening, Aug. 19, at
Elections (or lhe coming bien- McCabe Hall (Civic Audtnium will a lso take place.
The convention has chosen
for its theme, "A Quarter
Century After ...... remind-

475 GIN LING WAY -

OPEN DAllY

es·
f

tablished EDYC will join the

s h l r ~ Blvd

:

;

•

Wl1

4 24

Santa Monica, Calif.
Ph0 _
451-31b7
0 __
_
g

pitollty; Knl'cn Suzuki. Soturdov
cv('nt; 'Io~h
Vnmnucht, queen con·..

!r:.~nBf,s';RTo\·I1

Terlyakl . Tempu,"

FUll Garden.
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Jeffrey Matsui

Challenge to Sansei

EDITED FOR THJt:

Meet our Chicago Jr. ,JACL ~ MISAKO H ASEB! . p o. Bo. '5. YeUem, CIII1 ...... . ... Edltor ~
Conventlon Board:
§ Malerlll lor Thlo PAle Mull Reach the Youth PI,. !:dllor ~

Aug. 19-20 10 prepare and sible and mature philosophy
finalize lhe youlh program. in this vital area in this re,'Each of your National Repre- olutionary time. .
sentatives who will attend
Dr. Hara will summarize the
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
brings or will submjt items group reports during the Suneach would like to have dis- day meeting.
cussed in addition 10 the
agenda which has already been
On
the Jr.
prepared .
1 am hopeful lhat we can JACLers open the weekend
.tay away from the usual dry session with a mixer tonight
business meetings in '68. 1 at the Nichiren Buddhist
After reading all about the explosive riots hitting would favor more discussion, Church. Russell Obana, Jr.
many of our major cities and towns one morning last seminar and information type JACL national chairman, ot
week, I was sitting at my desk doing some tedious meetings. These types ot meet- San Francisco witl be lunchpaper work when there was a knock on the door and ings are more conducive to eon speaker Saturday. j'Group
Therapy" wiil provide stomptwo deputies from the L .A. County Sheriffs Depart- audience participation.
WeIll of course. have a cer- ing music after supper. Alan
ment walked in.
tain amount of business time Kumamoto. national youth diNow if either officer had, at least, sometime dur- allocated. How much witl derector, is banquet speaker.
ing the discussion, stepped on one of m y shoes, I pend on a number of factors,
would have had an exciting column written around the most important being how b";i~'!,N
~V!I s~a;
today's popular theme of "police brutality."
weU the delegates are pre- morning. Stan Kiyokawa, DYC
pared.
chairman, will preside. ConUnfortunately, the cards were stacked against me
The major items that wiil terees will join the Portland
from the start: one of the officers was a Negro and
require discussion will be pub- J ACL for the chapter picnic
the other a woman-and both officers were smiling.
lished betorehand so that there on campus in the aftel'noon.
The deputies were part of the Recruitment Unit will be ample time to prepare.
A delegation from San Jose
which is presently on a serious drive to find qualified Also any items you wished to Jr. J ACL is expected to ballyyoung men to accept the challenge of a career in pro- have discussed in general or hoo the 1968 National JACL
fessional law enforcement. The word "challenge" is resolved by lhe Council de- Convention during the weekused partly to pre-warn all applicants that if accepted. pending upon the importance end.
Don Hayashi and Ron Sugihe will spend 820 hours of his first 16 weeks being ot the item.
hara, workshop co-chainnen,
DYC Dialogue..
trained in criminal law, defensive tactics, criminal
re
being assisted by:
investigation, administration, etc. Th5 amounts to
I shall be visiting every disMarsha Terao. regis.; Susan Kibe.
trict youth council at one housing; Jerry HinalSu, transp.:
54v.s hour per week.
d y Okar.akt. entertamment;
It is of interest to note that only a small handfu l time or another thls year. 1 San
Karen Okino. evaluation; Rod Toof Nisei and Sansei have accepted this challenge. If hope J get a chance to meet yota, photographs.
the jobs were not always open to members of minority with as many of you as possible.
groups in the past-it is now. And the pay isn't b ad:
This weekend I will be up 'Ginza Holiday'
$677 per month to start and after three years of just in the Pacific Northwest, visit- Kotoist Kayoko
normal annual increases-$797.
ing with Paul Tamura and the CHICAGO
Wakita will be the featured
Since the old saying that "Crim e Does Not Pay" PNW-DYC Juniors. I under- gu",t artist during the Midgenerally holds true even today, thank to our fine stand lhat "(S)ansei (O)n west Buddhist Cburch "Ginza
law enforcement personnel, my advice to the men be- (S)ex" wltl be the topic for Holiday" cultural event and
That sounds intween the ages of 21 and 35-at least 5' 7" and 135 discussion.
teresting. "Somebody pas!' the fair Aug. 18-20 at 1800 North
lbs. ·is that "if VOli can'l beat 'em, join 'em."
Park A,·e. II it rains. it will
Pills. please!"
Exams are gi\'en twice daily, Monday through Fribe postponed to the following
See you next month! That weekend.
clay. Call (213) 626-9511, extension 82041 for details. mea.,. you Ohmar Goban.

Sounding Board

YOUNG
by the Natlona. J Wllor J ap. nu e Am~rlc.

=

' Prejudice: Birth of Circumstances' topic of
Jr. workshop discussion of Sept. 1·4 fete

Commuter Bus
Commuter u'affic Is frustrating at best but it's II
gentleman's way of traveling. Locked in yo.ur car, one
still isn't al,pne in the crush of cars and noxIOus fumes.
Everyone stays in lanes, lets the other guy through
the bottlenecks, and somehow. makes it day after day.
Tolerant, understanding. all with the same goa l-back
to the harrassed wives at home.
But riding the commuter b~s:
a~,
that's the way
to go. These summer da. s of mml skirts are a delight
to the "leg men". After all, being a 1000 Clubber, you
have to be a leg man. None of this "back of the neck"
jazz. From the bus windows you ca~
see over the traffic. There are dainty. little water bU'ds; fishermen, on
the edge of the highway, fishing for striped bass; and
in the city, patches of fog covering the pin.k and \~hite
houses on the hill as though it was an ancient Clunese
print come to life.
New office buildings are being built and the current fad seems to be to make them black. Although
they are high rise buildings, they lo~k
bur~ed
and
gutted before they a~e
fin~hed.
There. IS. foreslgh,t for
you, in case there IS a not, the bUilding won t be
touched because they look gutted before they are
completed.
It's easv to sit in the bus and feel aloof from the
great rash of turmoil spreading over .the cities. No
one condones violence and hate. There IS a great deal
of concern and sorrow over the destruction but buildings can be re-built. What about the human being?
It's easy to protest violence and cluck .our tongues.
Be sorry for the right reason. Do something about the
causes of violence: ignorance, apathy, illiteracy. It's
too easy to be so concerned about your rights and
privileges that others are denied the enjoyment of
these same rights.
. ' ..
Education and a sense of community responsibility
and inyolvement is still the most rapid way to the
acceptance of everyone into our Uves.

1i
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CHICAGO YOUTH ALL PRIMED
TO HOST ED-MDYC CONVENTION

t

at

1 "~flI

Your Hort: W.llIe. Tefl
lrlJIt.OfIbI t llUne
p"",.,c ftlAlil!oOfl .l·1091

till qWutb,til1.1e ~

!lM«" Lit.. Atl9;!lo"Jo ••

Soulh". Californ .. s Mosl ExqulSol. Shangrl·La Room

i6/p/l1g
CANTONESE CUISINE
Private Parties, Cocktails

Banquet FacilllitS

3888 Crenshaw, los AngelM

AX 3·8243

MA 502101

Bonded ComID.isslon MerchanU
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables Loa Angel.. 15
...
!...______________________

I

)

.
1000 Club Notes
-

- BUlln_ •• Ind Professional Guido

Aloha 'from

---*---

Your Busln. ~ Card plat td
In tlch bsue for 26 'ftttks It.
l li n.. (Minimum) .
$25
Eich add itional lin. $6 ptr II..

Memarlll Put: ",... .....
8. llano.... 18,

Hawaii'

'!IIl fJf Xum••

!'rI" AUI_ 4, 198'7

'ACIPIC CIT1DN-5

rna Kuraoka of 77 ROle St,
Rnd Anthon1 M. Kanl'. 19. Ion
ot Mr. and Mrs, Matlhe ....
KRni at 239 Hakuone St. Both

Jul,. SI Rtporl: NoUonA)
by Rlch.rd Glm.
were pronounced d.ad at tb.
IkAdquRrlc .. s r eporlod 27 now
l"lmIIllIlIlIlIHlI1lHtIHI11H11tfIAIIHlIItHlIlIlIlIlIllIlIllIllIllIlIlIlIllIlIlIIllIlIlIllInIlIlIllIlIllIlIlIlIlIllIll1I11111111111111D
scene ot the crash in which
on d r enewing membership' In
Ihe 1000 Club lor thp lo. t
Kyoto. No luccessor hal been an Oak Leat cluster 10 the the car WB. tolaUy demollo,hhAlt or .luly, r endering a curnamed. but a Bud d h I. t Air For c e Commendation od.
Greater Los Angeles
Mildred 0 h 1 , 0m I MlyaJt.
rent tolal 01 1.798,
Ipoke~man
Mid Ihe Rev. Xan- medal he holds for perlorm(Dr, FrRnk Sakamoto, NA mo Imamura may be the next once whUe on " rrcent two- dRughter 01 Mr. and Mr•. Yoshlo
Mlyajl ot Pepeekeo. Ha1I0nal
1000
Club
chair
mAn,
hA.
Flower View Gardens
head of lhe 1l.000-memb.r week temporary duty . " Igobcon . trlvlng 10 crack the
FLORISTS
Hongwanjl organization. 1ma- ment wllh tit. 691h MiUtary wail, and En •. Georr. M. Ok!,
1801 N. W.llern Avt
~6
-73
80n DC Mr. and Mr•. James I.
2,000 mark by the EDC-MDC
mura served In HawaII be- Alrlltt Support Group.
Art Ito welcomrs your phone orders Conven tion, being ha.led by
Royal ~awin
Hotel ••• tween 1934 to 1941 .rter which
Chlet Justice WUlIam S. Oki ot Kaneohe, were married
lind Wire ordtrs for Los A"geles
Chicago J ACL over the L nh. WAO transterred t<> the Richardson ha. a p pol n ted July 8 at Honp. Hongwanjl
I3rshOp Estale h.. tlted a
GEORGE J. INAGAKI REALTY
bor Day holld RY'. )
Berkeley, Cam., Bud d h I. t Rlohard R. Komo, Maul dep- Ml.slon. T hey witl make their
Ike MaSl(~ft.
Auocl.ltr
18lh " ('At : D (l iro lt --Prle 5 'FuJI - propos. I with the City of church. It elected, lmamura uty county attorne.v, to • home In Newport, R.I., where
A[rtagr, Comnltrclal & IndustrlJI t'llea. Eden Townsh lp-Cllehl Yo .. Honolulu which would tron.!thlokn
dl.trict he I. stationed In Ihe U.S.
wlU ... um. his post as bishop lour-year term
~568
CtnUnrl.. Lo. Ang.l .. 66
nlh "Ut! SAn J ose-O,w. T" .. lorm the Royat Hawaiian Ho- about the mlddl. ot Sept.m- mnglstrate for Wolluku, Kama Navy. The bride pIa"" to teach
397-2161 - 397-2162
UUn<'
tel ground. Into 8 complex
.ucceed. Andrew H. Wonr, school there. For Ihe PBst year
15th YU T' : Snake R h'"r-Shl,eo
KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL
with
many as 3,300 hotel ber.
MurakamI.
she has been a te.cher in NorTRAVEL. INC.
Mayor BlalsdeU on July 18 who rellred June 30 arter 31 walk. CaUf.
rom~
and 8 giant commerUO E 1st SI. (12) MA 6-5284 H!:~n
! ,~ r : ~; , ~ ~ !i;.
~ ~§ e ~ : cial
years of service. Komo rebuilding
rising
eight
to
named
two
n
ew
members
to
Jim Higashi, 8us. Mgr.
Mnsaokft.. l dnh o F nlls, Fred I.
The USC Hawail Alumn!
Ochl: ("htcnlo-Suml Shim izu.
10 s torie. on Kalakaua Ave. the Honolulu Redevelopment ceived his law degree from
I3lh Vu r : LI"lnlston· Merced- The Bishop Estate plan tor Agency and reappointed one. Weslern Reserve Unlv, In Club held a dlnner meeting
HISEl EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Knuo
Masuda.
July
31 .t Hilton Hawalian
1954
•
•
,
606 E. 1.t St .. Rm. 211
I\< Royal Hawaiian Hotel The new appointees are StonJohn Omori
623·2077 M : :~ ~ O ~ ' ~pr \: " a~\,
VIUage with Dr. Frank Ko- A SUBSTITUTE-Mr, Kido thoughtfully provided thll
g~ : tJ~
properly would demoU.h the le:r Burden and Paul Kunia, Double Tragedy
Bl!!lttr Position for Enjoyab le LIfe ren H WatnOl'lbe.
metonl as chairman. Guest postcard view of the famous Gold Bathub at Funahara
9th Yu r : Seatl~Ch.rs
C . existing Royal HawaJlan Ho- who will replace Donald U m. speakers were Dr. Rodger Hotel as a substitute since the photo of him in the tub
NISEI FLORIST
Tosht
tel,
add
at
least
three
new
mot<>,
Reappolnt.d
was
Hu"b
A teen-age couple. bolh Swearingen, professor of his- lacked the sa me perspective. (BeSides we shouldn't haY'
In th. Heart of li I Toldo
8th ):ur : Alamed a-Hlramu H t
promlnent Honolulu
Akattl: Chlcl'I,o-WtlUam T Oleu- hotels to the complex wlth • LOODI' Ohlnl' • • . Lewe.. & fro m
328 E. 1st 51., MA 8-560 6
difficulty imagining him in this tub.)
Cooke has named TakMhl fa mliles. died together In an tory at USC, and Mr•. Grant
fred Moriguchl - Memb, Teleflora mur"
total
of
2,500
to
3,300
room
••
7th l'n r : SI. Louis-D r. Milt on
apparent murder-sulcide on B. Cooper, president of USC'.
(Rex)
MI,amoto
fteld
s.l
..
add
a
t
a
e
s
0
~
,
2
convention
Honda' ChlcaRo-K ArI Nak am ura.
Travelogue: Saburo Kido
DR. ROY M. NISHIKAWA
add an 8-to-10 story supervisor and Salvatore Sa- Tantalus lhe night 01 July 20. Gi~
. ~,:; ~=.
S ~.' u,~ ~ew
Sptciallzing In Conuet LenstS
o :.t'Se1jaIih~
l ~ R~ ~r i lacillty,
commercial building dong talina dealer sale •• upervisor Police said the young m an, aa les production manager ot Bishop
234 S. OXford (4) - DU 4-7400
H. MAt...uQra.
l
l th Year : Chlcago-K.nuo K a· Kalakaua Ave. It would In- , . . Jerry Wal\a18nk.l will suc- Brian M. 'Vatanabe. 19, ap- ~ ~ ub~e
a~:Utl!
~:S8
I
YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
wamoto. Venlce·Culver-Tony T. clude 8 major department ceed W. H. LlvIn,.ton as re- parenUy shot tho girl, Paula b the only penon in HawaJl holdShinmoto
312 E. 1st S I. , LA. (12)
4th Yf'Ar! Pasa de na-Bob Mlya· s lore, and add a man-made search agriculturist at Ewa T. F uJita 1 17, in the head with lng both the charter Ufe under·
MA 4-6021
moto; Detroit-Ceorge Olsuji.
~
... .,~
c .a ~
Wl'leo we first saw the ttin- !shJkawa. On my form!'l" trip,
3r d \ ' tar : AIAmedn-Mrs. Bett y lagoon to the Royal grounds PlantaUon Co. . . . Gilbert his automatic .30-caliber car- ~:Nru.;telsf,
IIlartin, 36, of Kalaheo, Kaual, blne and then turned tbe rlfte Ch"'e. T . S .. e<suou hA. been erary of the Miyako Tourist he had menUoned about thl.
Akagl;
ChicAgo--Jlm Sakamoto. to Increase beach frontage.
North San Diego
I~t
Yl"ar: P asadena-Mrs. Aklko
was
electrocuted
July
18
while
on
hJrns
clt.
Their
bodies
were
e
;
s
~
;
s
!
r
Y
t
i
:
c
~
.
grouP.
we discovered that con- place; but since it wa• • twC)
A
23-year-old
Maul
Alr
Abe: Chicago-Fred Y. FuJl1.
siderable time was going to hours' ride from Tokyo. 1 had
Force man was killed In a working at his home. He was found' at 8:57 p.m., shortly prAI. er de. lgnaUon.
JOSEPH 'S AUTO ELECTRIC
stacking
galvanized
roo
ft
n
g
alter
a
passing
motorist
callS
S
be
.pent
on making the rounds not gone to vislt it Fred TaoTu ne· Up, Generator, Carburetor
rocket attack on Da Nang AFB
790 E Vista Wy. Vista 724-7288
ports cene...
of the hot springs. Since mae. who went as a guest ot
In South Vietnam July 15. underneath Ibe house. A piece ed poUce to report a man IyJ Matsushita
The 30th State AJA ama- Martha was maklng her flrst the Brlfuh Overseas Airways
Airman 2nd Class Jerald K. of the sheet iron may have ac- Ing n"xt to a parked s tation
fII!II', ..........
SA
FRANC I SC O
cidentally sllced through lhe wagon high on Round Top teur gal! championship for 54 visit to Japan, we thought It to Japan. when he was with
Fukumura. E1~o.
71: San .Tose. Sum ida, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Monterey, Calif,
June !!3-w Torlko. s Mltsuru. Samm y K. Sumida of 118 Insulation Into the Il 0 vol t Drive. Brian, a fr eshman at holes Sept. 2-3 will be held would be unfair for her unless th" Shin Nichl Bel. made a
RoY, d Eiko. Kelko. Aklko Na·
K aual St., Kahului. Maul, be- house wiring underneath the Johns Hopkins. was the son at Hilo municipal course. The we included Nara. Kamakura, trip to Funahara.
gatolshl.
Monterey Beauty College RirRknwA.
or Mr. and Mrs. Brown M . Hilo Japanese Go I f Club. Nikko as weU as Kyoto.
When we arrived at our
Henn" H. 60: OaklR.n d. came Haw aiJ's 97th servlce- house.
June 2O-w K ikuyo.
Complete Training In Cosmetology
Watanabe of 3525 Woodlawn headed by Edward S. NakaThus, we arranged matters destination. we were lurprlsed
f'urusho, Hiroji. 82: Palo Alto. man to die In the Vietnam Kitaok. Overruled •••
Jnrormation Brochure on Request
Dr. Miss Fu jita was the mura, is sponsoring the tour- so that we would take our to see . 0 many of our old
June H-s Toshlo. SunAo. d Chi· war. A 1962 graduate 01 Bald614 lighthouse Ave. (93940)
buko Tanoka. Mieko Sakamoto. win H igh School, he attended
The SIBte Supreme Court daughter 01 Dr. and Mrs,' Syd- ney. Expected to take part In own course now and then in- acquaintances, such as Akira
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HAWAIIAN RECIPE -

Most Sanitary Wholesome
Saimln on the Mark.t

Available at Your Favorite Shopping Center
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NANKA SEIMEN CO.
Los Angel ..
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AJI.NO·MOTO brings out the natural tood
flavors in fish , meat, vegetables and sauce dishes.
Stock up Ind give your family a new taste treat.
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conven ient location. Rose

Hills offers so much more-

Im~!cl,

u.s.. NO. 1 GkADl Ay,uWLl
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BOTAN
CAUlOSE RICE

I

REALTOR

14715 So, Western Ave.
Gardena, Calif,
321-3386
323-7545

Tbeac Rice are Guaranteed
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JAPARROSE

....

Ask lor It .. by name

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 12

at your favorite l1'ocer ••
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English Ind J,p,nese
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serene-for every service

yet costs no more.
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at time of need, Trust Rose
Hills counse lors to give
adVice, help and comfort.
Mortuary, cemetery. chapels. flower shops and all
other facilities are at one

Hovey-Dallas Chevrolet

- New & Used Cars and Trucks i
15600 S. West.m A.... G.n1en,. C.llf.. DA 3-0300
!!!
FRED A, HAYASHI
Res. DA 7-9942 iI
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HILLS

ONE PLACE-so beautiful.
$0
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INSTANT SAlMIN
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ROS.HILLS
3900 Workman MlIl Road
Whlttl". C.llfomla
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MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.

GLASS CO.
Platt and Window Class
ClUing of All Descriptions
MA 2-8243
724 '" San Pod"" L", Ang.l,.
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g 1090 SANSOME ST., S.F. 11
Peskin & Gerson
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'Cherry Brand'
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There is only one
so comforting
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James Nakagawa, Managrr
Nobuo Osuml, Cou nsellor

3445 H. B",adway. Chicago,
Complet. Photo Equlpmen~
Suppl,,,
GR 2-1015
JAMES S. OGATA

_

r

OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES
TO MATURE MEN
FREE TRAINING FOR A
CAREER IN COUNSELING
Excellent Earnings
and Company Benefits

I •

707 E. TEMPLE ST.
LOS ANCELES, 90012
MA 6-5824
Solchl Fukui, Pr!sldent

CAMERA
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FUKUI
Mortuary,.'nc.
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114 N, Sin

BRAND NEW PRODUCT ·

~ ~ ROSE HILLS j

Three Generations of

'-

/

MA 4-0716

~

ExperIence .

f

Americln Nationll Mel'Clntil, Co.
949 E. 2nd St, Los Ang.les 12 -

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

~R:om.
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Honolulu Stadium , _ •

Tbe City Council on July
18 authorized the city administration to m ove to spend
$31 millio n for land in H alaw a, n ear P earl H arbor, to
complete the site for the pro74: Eleele. posed new Honolulu StadJum.
July 3-w Torniye, s Isao. Ce· The 35,000-seat stadium Is
dnc , Ted. Paul. d Alma
to be ready for use by 1972.
Everyihlng H awaiian makes
8 big hit In J apan during the
summer, according to Mayor
Neal S. Blaisdell. w ho bal
just returned from a trip to
Hiroshima, which is one of
Honolulu's sister cities, -'There
was Hawaiian m usic and
clerks.
in stores wore muu911 Venl" Blvd., Lo, Ang.l"
m uus and aloh a s h lr~
,"
the
RI 9-1 449
mayor said . . . Bishop Sboj ltsu Obar" Is retiring after
-SElJI 'DUKE' OG ATAthree years as h ead 01 the
-R. YUTAKA KU BOTAHonpa Hongwanji Mission o!
H awaii. H e will r eturn to

Y~Jhin:a',
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Whllt Th, Pacific CIlI .. n I. a ...mbt""lp pubilcatlOll '" ~
Japanese: American Citizens league, non·mtmbers are Invited to au
",rib.. Fill out th' coupon or "nd In your "" .......1 . - IndJcatlal
•

your choice.

$4 a year; $7.50 fpr 2 yeaIS.
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125 Weller St., L.A., Calif. 90012
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FOR TRUE 'DOMESTIC TRANQUILITY'

8~

liThe living stOl'Y ot

the whole exporlence or the
American people, Ihe habits
ond Ihe hope<, the triumphs
and the troubles, and the bedrock failh ot Ollr Nation,"
A< a result of Washington
J ACL President KII,t Oshiki,
the JACLe.. were given a
s pee i al State Department
brieHng on the Far East and
Middle East. A< current .s
yesterday's newspaper, two
State Department expertees
explained the situation and
the United States Government's stand in both areas.
Following the State Department brieHng, Congressman
Matsunaga hosted a Congressional Luncheon for the EDC
tour group In the Rayburn
House Office Bulldlng. Given
a Matsunaga memento of their
Washington visit, the JACLers
heard the Hawaiian Congressman talk or his recent Congressional good-will trip to
East Asia.

One National Guardsman called to Newark, N.J.,
commented: "It's a lousy thing; the first time we ever
Tether Ball
shot at anyone and we're shooting at Americans."
Said Drew Pearson this past week: " . . . people
who have nothing to lose aren't scared of anything.
So they'll continue fighting and rioting and brickthrowing until they've got something to lose."
And Roy Wilkins, NAACP executive director, deAmericans have obtained acclared : "An overwhelming majority of Negroes is Price of Dissent
ceptance and need no longer
also against riotous destruction of life and property." Editor:
concern themselves with matAtter waiting In vain for ters ot discrimination, it can
The political and moral failures that brought on
the long, hot summer UI67 are as ghastly as rubble the news item to appear in be said that only the dead
Asinn Reaollons
and personal losses sustained by cities across Amer- the Pacific Citizen, we are know no fear, no bigotry, no
ica. It's the case of bad seed bearing bad fruit. This moved to make the following discrimination, and thus s8'feAs
the
only Oriental among
comment:
ly. For the living. if the ef- lhe <elect congressional deletype of hell polluting the fabric of our nation threatCongresswoman Patsy Mink fects ot such matters are t<l gates, Congressman Matsunaens all-even the most unconcerned-for who can
displayed admirable and high- be minimized, unity of group ga was otten greeted more
say where the next tear in this fabric will be. The
ly commendable courage of
enthusiastically than his felmost complacent may be standing on a strand about the highest order when she action must be preserved.
It is urged that all Japa- low colleagues. While in Koto explode in flames.
publicly made known her op- nese Americans pay heed to rea, he was easily mistaken
Among the casualties of the 1967 summer was whal position to the Administra- these words. and take approas a Korean, and in pro-Com ...
little progress that has been made in race relations. tion's present Vietnam policy. priate aclion. For most, the munist countries, he was
If it only took the arresl and rumored death of a She openly advocated an end action will be resolve in their greeted as a Communist ChiNegro cab driver to throw the Newark ghetto into to the bombing attacks on hearts to not be lulled into nese. However, when told of
frenzy, America is worse off than ever. It's time to North Vietnam so that peace any false sense oC security. his actual statu<, the Asian
dismiss talk and take action to materially assist the negotiations could be nego- For some. the action can be welcomers showed great distiated.
direct. For others, the action belie! that an Oriental could
have-nots ... as our acquaintance of Jeffrey Matsui's
Although our own views in must, ot necessity, be indirect. become a representative of
said: "Do you suppose if the Negroes had a pay check
this respect are in full acMOONRAY KOJIMA the United States Government.
every Friday, they would burn down the corner
cord with hers, our admiraCongressman Matsunaga exChairman
store?"
tion for her courage stems New York JACL
plained that as a well reHow to get JACLers involved is the urgent test from the fact that she is a
spected "mini-minority". the
facing the organization. This is the serious task facing Democrat and is openly opJapanese Americans are in a
the Civil Rights Committee. And it should not stop posing the titular head of her JACl Newsletter Exchange unique situation. Our physical
there-the P rogram and Activities Committee can political party in this aspect
features should Dot become a
contribute its thinking to this complex demands. We ot our foreign policy. Of the Dear Harry :
In order that we can put hindrance, he added, but
either mean what we sav-Better Americans in a four members ot the Congress out a better chapter paper should be used to our advanof the United States from the
tage.
Greater America~
stand shorn of principles.
State of Hawaii, we believe tor our members to read, I
Culminating the two day
In a down-to-earth discussion last week at the Los that she stands alone in this would like to get papers from
Angeles County Administration Building over lunch. regard.
other chapters around the EDC Washington tour. JACLers had a special lour ot
Min Yasui of Denver, Phil Hayasaka of Seattle (here
In making public her sincere country.
It we could get the names the Federal Bureau of Invesattending a meeting of directors of human relations convictions, she may well be
tigation Building. The FBI
commissions), Alan Kumamoto and Jeffrey Matsui of risking ber political futUre. of all the J ACL chapter news- tour was also a result of
letter editors with their adthe So. Calif. JACL Office were pursuing the problem We salute her courage.
Washingt<ln JACL president
FRED Y. HffiASUNA dresses. I could write request- and Congressman Robert Kasof how to have Japanese Americans committed to
ing they put us on their mailtenmeier's
Administrative Aspromoting true "domestic tranquility". (This is our P.O. Box 1365
Ing list.
Fresno. Calit.
_istant Kaz Oshiki's belp.
nomenclature in lieu of "civil rights" or "human reDEAN W. KNUTSON
Included
in the tour were
lations-words that seem to freeze some feelings to
Dayton JACL Hi-Lites rusplays showing the FBI orinaction or indifference.) Were they 'to continue the Hysteria in PlainField
Erut<lr
ganization ; the gangster era;
dialogue in our PC civil rights page, a lot of light can Editor:
1125 Vernon Dr.
lhe use of fingerprints for
It was only 25 yeaT! ago Dayton, Ohio 45407
be shed and many may sight the bandwagon on which
the FBI's solution to the
that a minority group was
to ride.
criminal
identification and
Phil reported a full-blown seminar on the subject is subjected to arbitrary incarTo Newsletter Editors : Save Brink'. robbery. the theft ot
being planned by the Pacific Northwest District Coun- ce.ration, searches, seizures Dean the trouble of writing the Drupp diamond, and the
and various indignities. Today,
cil at its December session. He was gratified to learn many of the same minority and send him a sample copy Rosenberg atom-spy case. The
the Northern California-Western Nevada District group think that a repetition or put him on the mailing list end of the special t<lur feaCouncil will have BilJ Marutani there later this month ot such acts is not possible, on an "exchange" basis. Other tured a spectacular target
to launch the rights committee in that region. He was and that there is no longer a newsletter editors who want shooting by an FBI agent
to exchange can forward
apprised of the Pacific Southwest District picture de- need for retaining group iden- their requests via the Letter- demonstrating both the pistol
and the Thompson sub-machtity and cohesiveness. In view
scribed as breathing hard for survival.
box.
-Editor ine gun.
In our view, true " domestic transquility" would be of recent developments in the
devoid of substandard and overcrowded housing, civi l rights Held, it seems that
this attitude may be a bit
crime rate, drug addiction, high infant mortality, shortsighted and dangerous.
drop-outs and male unemployment. It calls for civic
Twenty-five years ago, for
order, equal opportunities in housing and schools and various reasons, much based
In the Pacific Citizen, August 6, 1942
jobs, and respect for all regardless of race, creed or on fear and hysteria, the Japacolor.
nese Americans were jailed,
under the later Supreme
Heart Mountain and MiniJACL assists formation of
Court sanctioned guise of
BLINKING RED AND GREEN LIGHTS
military necessity, without doka Relocation Centers com- National Religious Council for
pleted
to
take
in
evacuee.
War
Relocation, New York, to
"Symphonies Under the Stars" is a cordial syno- any of the constitutionally
from west coast assembly cennym for the outdoor concert series which have been guaranteed due process rights. ters; last evacuation order assist in housing and job opportunities for evacuees in
A few weeks ago (July 19),
held for some forty summers at the Hollywood Bowl.
dated Aug. 2 removes Fresno East and Midwest.
As a Southern California cultural institution of fine in Plainfield, N.J ., under the and Tulare county Japanese
Disciples of Christ convenguise of necessity 01. civil orand pop music, it has attracted virtuosos from around
der, and most likely because to Poston and Gila River cen- tion at Grand Rapids, Mich.,
the world. This past week, the young Radio NHK ot fear and hysteria , the Na- ters in Arizona.
urges release ot Japanese
Orchestra conductor Hiroyuki Iwata conducted the tional Guard was ordered to
Nisei in Manzanar r>etition evacuees from camps; CODtwo all-Beethoven concerts; we were happy to have and in fact did search, for a President Roosevelt for com- tends internment unfair as no
attended his second night, which featured Yehudi period of about two hours, bat war duty overseas; WW 1 ma,ss action taken against
Menuhin, now 51, playing the Violin Concerto in D homes ot another minority AEF veteran Tokutaro Slo- Italians al'ld Germans.
-the same piece which introduced him to the New group, Negroes, without search cum leads petition.
Rep. Hinshaw (R-Cali!.) inYork audience as a child prodigy 40 years ago. He warranas, supposedly in search - - - - - - - - - - - - troduces bill to suppress Japaof allegedly stolen rifles.
nese
language schools in U.S.
was flawless.
Immigration
The houses were searched
U.S. theaters show news
For us, it was a night to forget the cares of the beca.use they housed Negroes,
Can an immigrant who 8P- tUrns of Nisei GIs training.
world for a couple of hours. And watching Iwaki not because there was any
Arizona Fish and Game
enthusiastically draw the best of the Los Angeles reasonable suspicion that such pJied for exemption from military service because of alien- Commission opposes free fishPhilharmonic through its paces with the Eroica Sym- houses, whether they housed
are, make himself eligible to ing privileges on Colorado
phony should establish him for return engagements Negroes or others, contained citizenship by volunteering?
River :tor Poston WRA camp
the stolen weapons.
in future years.
Qu~
stlo
n:
J arrived in the United residents.
Perhaps you saw on teleDuring the passages marked pianissimo, chirps of
Slates
during
the
height
of
the
Former and current JACL
the crickets in the surrounding hill would trill the vision the look on the face Korean War and within the ftrst
of my arrival was asked officers of various chapters at
night air-but that was long ago. In recent years, of the Negro man, as he stood month
report lor military se rvice. At Tule Lake WRA Center meet
by helplessly, as his home was to
the time I telt resentC-ul that a
private planes with their blinking red and green wing wrecked by the National country
future
I had just entered would July 30 to discuss
lights and white tail light have droned overheard to Guard. What shame and deLeague activities.
t
;
C
!
a
l
:
m
r
~
{
mf~od
~rtfl!
squash the music of the orchestra and insects. We gradation he must have felt servJcc because of alienage. , signChurch groups fight tor recounted at least 30-about 20 of them during the first being unable t<l protect his ed a paper whJch said that if I location of four Nisei at DearappUed for this exemption I would
half of the program. At this rate, concer!-goers will home, bis wife, his family.
never be able to become a citizen born, Mich.; veterans in vigIt all comes back - slightly and I was so mad I dldn't care. orous opposition.
remember the Hollywood Bowl as the "symphonies
HavIng lived tn the UnJted States
Gen. DeWitt orders rum-out
under the blinking red and green lights". The stars dillerent - but only 25 years I am now very fond ot my adoPt~
as tar as 150 miles inland on
were out, too, for it was an unusually clear evening- ago that man was - Jiro, your ~g:utclizd
a~ul
~
~ ~:
father. Do not mistake the qui red. ( would like to volunteer west coast ellective Aug. 20.
but the glow of city lights have obscured their author's intent, riots are not lor mtHtory service. U I do that
Mexico orders exclusion ot
twinkle. We couldn't make out the Big Dipper very to be condoned; they are de- would that make me eligible for Axis citizens from coastal
clearly-the one constellation we have no difficulty plorable. However, equally de- citizenship?
areas;
disposition of MexicanAnswer: The question whether
to iden tify.
plorable are acts committed an application ror exemption from born Japanese not specified.
mHitary
servIce
actually
bars
cit{.
ot zenship depencU on a number of Manzanar girl, Tomiko Ka to
Despite the tuneless noises from overhead, il's against any group becau~
always a treat for us to be enchanted musically at race or color, even under the technical circumstances which can- ot Terminal Island, among
not be determined from your first to leave camp on special
expediency of civil order.
Hollywood Bowl.
Itatement. One of them is whether
This may be only the be- you were actually deferred be- Army permit to marry fiance,
cause
of your appUcation or for John Nit~
(now of Lansdale,
ginning
of
worse
things
to
I
other reasons. AppUcation alone is
come; not .for the Japanese not enough If the exemption is Pa.)
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS WHO ARE MOVING
Americans, but for others who, based on other reasons. as lor
on the facl that the numbecause of the accident of instance
Nisei USA: Death of Demober of draftees was reduced or
birth, are of different color. that you were considered unac- cracy in Japan.
New Add ....
ceptable lor service. Thus you
However, when fear and hys- should not giV'C up hope without
Erutorial TiUes: Tbe WRA
teria reign, as surely they will consulting a lawyer. VolunteerIng (commentary on first five
service in the Army at tbls
as the riot tempo increases, for
City
time does not remedy the prevIous months-it direction thus tar
Stat.
ZIP
cautious should be the watch refusal and before you take such is guide, answer will be one
a
step.
you should discuss your
word 10r Japanese Americans, case in detail
wIth an attorney or of cre<tit to all); The Pacific
for with a slight change in sodal worker speclalUlng in nat- Citizen (in answer to impliEffective Date
urallzatiOll matters.
direction,
the
same
foree
of
cation by a government of•
If you ' re moving. plf'ast let us knew at least three weeks
bigotry may strike against the
ficial to ban the PC in the
"rlor. Altact'l r.urrtnt address label below en tht margin of this pagt.
Japanese
Americans
aga.in.
centers because ot outspoken
THANK YOU. PaCIfic Cltlun Clrcul.tlon Oep~
The point is this. For those Support Our Advertisers defense of Amerlcan rights of
125 Well" St., Los Anv.I", Co. 90012
who think thaI lb. J apn~.
citizens behind barbed win.)
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

What's Behind the Green Derriere?

PubU!hfd wtf'klv bv the .hl\Rnf'!lft Amtr!can ClltUfti LUlU_
~dItC'l.

-

known Ihi. i•• I don't know • EMPLOYMENT
but it you don't believe me:
,JACL Office Secretary
tRk~
A look at A JApnne,e Shorthand 80 wpm. Typln.
bAby. It'. alway. amu<ing t<l !HI wpm, OUlrt mlchlne. rou~
tlnr (llIn(l experience; Some
hear tho Caucasians ga.p JRpaneu'
conversaUonal abilithi~
coloration
when they ~e
ty; Simpt .. bookkreplng; Send
re8Umf' to J. Ma\.!ruJ. 3335 Ro~
becAu •• it re<embleR a lRrg~
wena, l .nl An«etea 90021. For
brui ••. In tact this i. prob- information
can.
Ably where the phr... "green
.J. Matsui, MA 6·4471
with cnvy" comes trom. If
you do not see the connection
how about the cliche, "th.
gra .. is greener on the other
MILLING
side."
MACHINISTS
At Bny rale I did some research on lhis phenomenon &
uncovered a startling fact. Up
unlll lhe year 1092 B.C .. Japanese babies were born with
3-4 Years Experience.
blue rcars! During that year
Permanent POSitions,
Japan was hit by two plagues,
yellow fever and yellow jaunTop Pay & Benefits.
ruce. and this frightful comblnatlon led to the yellow
staln blues. Now any grade
school child can tell you that
when the primary colors b lue
W . MINDER
and yellow are mixed, the reChain & Gear
suit Is green. So it stands to
reason that up unW that tate6011 S. Central
ful year of 1092 B.C. the JaLos Angeles, Calif.
panese must have been A difAD 3-7221
Ierent color!
The way T see It there are
An Equal Opportunity
three possible colors the race
may have had: red, white or
Employe r
blue. Now I think red and
white can be eliminated be• REAL ESTAT8
cause how many Indian and SPAC IO US 2-bedroom house
Park-like yard. Patio. New tlte
Caucasian babies have you
tn kitchen Close to Crenshaw
seen with blue tails? This Ccnter. One block to big mark,.... $21.930. 3114 S. Norton Ave.
leaves blue. So il you think
AX 2-3358.
•
there's an integration pl'obnow with red, whi te, black
SACRIFICE:
and yellow, imagine the addition of blue too ... true'l Op eratin9 orchId ,.ln9' Includ ing
5,000 top producing cymbidium planh
ZEBRA on .Il acr., R·) la nd. Of ,.11 pl.ants

•

EMPLOYMENT-So. CI~.
Yamalo Employment Agtncy
Job Inquiries Wtlcomt

Rm. 202, 312 E. lst St., L.A
MA 4-2821 • Ne.. Opening. Oil"
OF INTEREST TO '1:EN

Shut fthlt,a.1 t'rmn, exp east 140Wk
Truck Lube !\tan. dnln
3.2.5hr,
( ' uII t'urn Uphl.lry, fllywd 300hr

Indu.trhl l E n ln~f'r.
d~"
9-12m
rhoto Repro Tech. east 46~:nO
Salesman Tr., jewelry
300+
Acctant. CPA. some u.p 500-600+
.Jr. Biz Adm -MIl', IIge to 38 500
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

,. C. Bkpr. gannenl up

~.

C~l';r

l ~u

PU,. ('Ik. phone reUet
X-Ray Ttch.. Van Nul'S

tn!~

Bea.ullelan. IIc. west
Hnsttu Ca hiM. west
Maid. Bev. HUb

•

10 &50

3'15

-"0+

ope n
I.50h r
75wll

1_ ,

MARUKYO
Kimono Store

•

101 We""

J.

I

and equipment u parat, ly. 491. l'nnox Blvd .• Inglowood . Very low down
payme nt. hmo. Dale 275 .... 4.1.

Kido--

~:;tn

(Continued from Page 5)
IBM KEYPUNCH,
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Established
1936

TRADING (0.
• APPLIANCES - TV . FURNITURE
348 E. FIRST ST., L.A. 12
MAdi",n 4-6601 (2, 3. 4)

cr"""..c-""""""",,""""""A
Sliveriake - Hollywoed - Echo Park

But there are only 100 rooms,
COMP()TER
Nisei American
Including 22 rooms in the
TRAINING
annex.
for Men, Women
Realty
We were curious about this
until we went to oW'" room.
2029 SUNSET BLVD., L.A. 26
Automation
Institute
There were twin beds in a
OU 8·0694
Tokeshl, Director
small room and the living Ul So.Edward
Eddie E. Nagao, Re.ltor
Hili. L.A .
Ph. 624.2135
(Approved for visa students)
Wallace N. Ban
room was a la Japanese tataViola Redondo
George Chey
mi fasblon. !1 a group or a
family went, mattresses would
be spread on the living room
floor, thus enlarging the capacity to four to eight people to
Offset - Lttterpre" - Llnotyplnt
a room. We must say that this
309 S. SAN PEDRO ST.
was an ingenious arrangement Lo, Angel" 12. - MAdison 6-8153
which would not be inconvenient t<l a Japanese group although we, American tourists,
.JcwelRY
would pre!er a little more
ANTI cue YO "'COt"JI ...
,joft ...· , • • c:u,,'os
privacy.
Original creations In Jade, Pearls,
In order to attract national
Sweet Shop
Coral, Amber. Diamonds, Sapphin!s,
attention, this Funahara Hotel
Emeralds and Rubin. Credit Cards
244 E. l.t St., l .A.
bad the famous "gold bathHonored. Frte Validated Parking.
MA B-4935
tub" a~ its attraction. It was _
CENTURY CITY
supposed to be made of "22 'filllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllijj
95 Century Square Pavilion
karat gold" at a cost ot 130,Call 277·1144
000,000 yen . Whenever it is
Penthouse Clothes
10250 Sanla Monica Blvd., L A.
sent to Tokyo for repair or 13B60 Crenshaw Blvd., Suite 230!
repolishing, it is sent under
guard. And betore it Is
Los Angeles· AX 2-2511,
brought back, some departGard.n.· 0/, 1-6B04
1
Stocks and Bonds On
ment st<lre puts it on display
1601 Redondo Beach
All EXCHANGES
0_ 0_
~
because the people are curious about this novel article.
CO"MMERCiAL REFRiGERATION 1
Taking the Dip
Designing - Insta llation.
Maintenance
Reports and Studies
Around 3 p.m., Mr. KobaAvaiJable on Request
yashi came by to my room
1
Sam
Umemoto
/
'
with an invitation to enjoy the
Certificate Member of R.S.E.S.
RUTNER, JACKSON & GRAY INC.
golden bath tub. He said a
Member ef Japan Assn. of
Member: New Yerk Stock Exchange
group would be coming in I
Refrigeration.
711 W. 7TH ST., LOS ANGELES
around 4 p.m. so I would have i Li censed Refrigeration Contracter
SAM REI-BOW CO.
MA 0-1080
time to enioy some privacy 11 '
1150b W. Vernon Ave , Los Angeles
Res. Phone: AN 1·4422
I took a dip right away.
.~
';-~O!.
_._
-l
This was the chance I had
been iooking forward t<l. I
~-;egnvslt
Knolt's ~r';
F:m'i
was not going t<l miss this
Aloha Plumbing
opportunity.
and Disneyland .•. Slay at ..
PARTS & SUPPLIES
The bath tub wa. in the
-Repairs Our Specialtyform of a phoenix. Hot water
1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles
spouting out is so hot that no
RI 9-4371
8530 Beach Blvd .
one would like to remain tor
Buena Park
any length ot time anyhow.
The charge was two minutes
Tel. 828-3466, 828-34B3
of bathing per person is 1.000
1 Pool . Air Condition . FM & TV
ED SATO
yen. Anyone who takes a dip
Mtmber: Superior Motels, Inc. ..
PLUMBING AND HEATING
is supposed to have his life
Rtmedel and Repairs - Water
longevity lengthened one year.
Heaters, Garbage Disposals.
Furnaces
Although we did not see
-Servicing Los Angel!sthe television broadcasts, the
Call: AX 3-7000 RE 3-0557
taxi driver told us that a national advertising campaign
about this gold bathtub had
Kenny Yoshimura
been started. We were told
that parties come from Osaka
COiT FOX FORD
and Nagoya. These are chie!FLEET PRICES ON '67
One of the Largtst Selectiens
ly sponsored by companies for
FORD, MUSTANG, TRUCK
2421 W. Jefferson, L.A. RE 1-2121
Call fer Infermation
special events.
JOHN TV SAITO & ASSOCIATES
NO 5-113t
The two ladies were invited
to take a dip also; but they
were too modest. Even though
there was hal'dly anyone
CO.,
around when we were there.
Bonded CommiSSIon Merchants-Fruits & Vegetable.
the bath tub is glass encased
774
S.
Central
Ave.
L.A.-Wholesale
Terminal lUarket
so anyone coming to the room
MA 2·8595, MA 7-7038, MA 3-4504
can see what is going on.
~,I"1lit
Okari ba-Yakl
The Funahara Hotel is faTOHO LA BREA THEATRE· I ' . . . . " NO"," • • , ' ,
mous for two things; tbe gold
bathtub and the Okariba Yaki
SAMURAI"
•
(barbecue). There is a dining
EASTMANCOLOR
room which can hold around
450 guests. We were treated
dlred.d by
""
HiROSHI IHAGAK
to the de ItL"e dinner which
costs around 1,500 yen ($4),
THE GENIUS WHO STAKED HIS lOVE,
which is not too expensive for
GLORY AND LIFE ON THE FIVE DUELS WITH
the specialty of the bouse.
THE SUPREME MASTER OF THE SWORD
Sukiyaki in the city costs that
much.
Anyone who has the leisure
PLUS SHORT
«;?onlli,? [J'oOl'!
time should visit the FunaWEA!..!'S FOR SEW NATLO-VS
hara Hotel and enjoy an evening there. It is a fabulous
pJace. Japanese honeymoonNow Playing till Aug. 8
ers who can afford a trip are
Now Playing till Aug, 9
making this a popular resort.
"Yoru no Wana"
It was only a one night
Hiroi Nanpu
Fumlko Wakao. E.jl Funakos.hl
visit for us. We did not take

Mikawaya
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Motel;
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INC.
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full advantage of what the
hotel provided its guests. We
were invited t<l the night club
but rud not go. There is a bar,
public bath, massage service,
skeet shooting, rainbow trout
Hshing, cocktail lounge. coffee
shop. swimming pool. and
forth.

SO]

Next
In5t.aUme~

"OD 10 I[]>olo"

C>J it) ()

Junli YamashIta, Chiyeko Saisho

Masava Talulhashl

Jl.lnko Ikeguchi, Shin $aburl

AND

AND

" Da i san no Akumiyo"

Toho Ressha

Shint.ro ~tsu.
Jlro T.miy.
Yume,i TWkiolui

Shlnt.ro Ishibar., Sac.hiko Toake
RUflko Ito. Alora Vamanouchl

Kabuki Theater
Adams at Crtnsha.
Fret ParklnI

T.I: 734-03102 -

'020 CI'lftSllalr aMI., Ii 4-1141
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